This survey of the contents of the 1929-1949 Editor & Publisher International Year Books consists of two parts: a page-by-page selective transcription of the material in the Year Books and a selective index to the contents (topics, names, and titles) of the Year Books. The purpose of this document is to inform researchers about the contents of the E&P Year Books in order to help them determine if the Year Books will be useful in their work. Secondly, creating this document has helped me, a reference librarian in the Newspaper & Current Periodical Room at the Library of Congress, to learn about the Year Books so that I can provide better service to researchers.

The transcript was created by examining the Year Books and recording the items on each page in page number order. Advertisements for individual newspapers and specific companies involved in the mechanical aspects of newspaper operations were not recorded in the transcript of contents or added to the index.

The index (beginning on page 33) attempts to provide access to E&P Year Books by topics, names, and titles of columns, comic strips, etc., which appeared on the pages of the Year Books or were mentioned in syndicate and feature service ads. The headings are followed by references to the years and page numbers on which the heading appears. The individual Year Books have detailed indexes to their contents. Although this index does not provide the same detail for the general contents as the original individual volume indexes do, it does bring indexing from 1929-1949 together, provides detailed access to the names and titles mentioned in feature and syndicate advertisements, and associates terms which evolved over time (such as “Chain-Owned Newspapers” which became “Newspaper Chains” and later “Newspaper Groups”).

In the original volume indexes of the Year Books some contents are referred to as being located in the “News Section” which means the item is within the pages (numbered with Roman numerals) of the Editor & Publisher issue in which the Year Book was included—Year Books were issued as a regular issue of the weekly E&P publication, usually in January. These “News Section” pages were not bound with the separate E&P Year Book volumes in the Library of Congress collection.
Indexes for the regular issues of Editor & Publisher were produced twice each year—one covering January-June and the second covering July-December (see: E&P International Year Book, January 25, 1936, p. 188).

**Recommended uses of this resource**

The E&P Year Books contain a wide variety of information about journalism, journalists, advertising, and the newspaper publishing business. Here are some uses of this resource.

A researcher is looking for the work of a columnist that was published in the Hearst newspapers during 1944. Each volume of the E&P Year Book has a list of newspaper chains and the newspapers that belonged to each chain. Look in the index section for the heading “Newspaper Chains of the U.S. & Canada” to find the location within the E&P Year Books of the list of newspaper chains.

Who were the members of the Congressional Press Gallery in 1938 and what organizations did they represent? Check the index under the heading “Congressional Press Gallery.” This entry will show the location within the Year Books of the list of members of the Congressional Press Gallery and the organizations they represented.

Who was the book review editor for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch in 1947? The Year Books contain a section which lists the department editors of U.S. and Canadian newspapers. The locations of these lists are under the heading “Department Editors of U.S. & Canadian Newspapers” in the index. Answer: Irving Dillard.

What newspapers were published in tabloid format? See the index heading “Tabloid Newspapers.” Which newspapers distributed the “American Weekly,” “Parade,” or “This Week” magazine supplements? Try the “Newspaper Magazine Sections” index heading. To actually find the answers to these questions you will need to see the appropriate Year Book, but this resource will help guide you to the location of the answer.

You get the idea. Take a look--I hope you find this to be a useful resource.

Gary M. Johnson
February, 2013

*E&P International Year Book began in 1921. Year books beginning with 1936 are in the Newspaper & Current Periodical Room Reference Collection. Volumes for other years are bound with issues of Editor & Publisher and are in the Library’s General Collection. Volumes for 1921-1928 and 1932 have not been located at the Library of Congress.

An additional resource at the Library of Congress for research on early newspaper cartoons, comic strips, and columnists is the Copyright Registration file. Located in the Copyright Office at the Library of Congress, these records (prior to 1978) are currently in the original paper format. After 1978 records are searchable on the Copyright website.
1929 (bound with issues in General Collection)
--McNaught Syndicate Ad, p. 7
--Ledger Syndicate Ad, p. 14-15
--Article: 1928 Year of Stable Prosperity for Press, p. 17
--How to Read the Year Book, p. 17
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of 1,939 Daily Newspapers, p. 18-114
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of Canadian Daily Newspapers, p. 120-123
--Newspaper Advertising Representatives in U.S., Canada, & London, p. 124-126
--Machine Composition Schools & Courses in North America, p. 128
--Ad for Propaganda by Edward L. Bernays, p. 132
--Directory of Merchandising Papers—U.S. & Canada, p. 133
--New York World Syndicate Ad, p. 134-135
--Article: Circulations Increase at Slower Rate, p. 136
--Newspapers Operating a Merchandising Service, p. 138-139
--Article: Cost Factor Increasingly Favors Dailies, p. 139
--Newspaper Rotogravure Sections—U.S. & Canada, p. 139
--Pulitzer Prize Awards—1927, p. 140
--Analysis of Magazine & Newspaper Circulations & Rates by States & Territorial Market Groups, p. 140-147
--Principal Chain-Owned Dailies of U.S.A., p. 142-143
--Mat, Cut, and Ad Art Services, p. 143
--Pay of Mechanical Forces in Principal Cities of the U.S., p. 148
--Consolidated Press Association Ad, p. 140-151
--Chicago Daily News Syndicate Ad, p. 152
--Science Service Ad, p. 160
--Gannett Newspapers Ad, p. 167
--New York Herald Tribune Syndicate Ad, p. 177
--International Syndicate Ad, p. 178
--State Legislative Correspondents, p. 188
--Art Gravure Corp. Ad (lists newspapers), p. 189
--Advertising Agencies & Their Space Buyers—U.S. & Canada, p. 193-216
--American Newspaper Annual & Directory (Ayer) Ad, p. 195
--Chicago Tribune Newspapers Syndicate Ad (comics, fiction & columns), p. 202-203
--World-Wide News Service Ad, p. 205
--Feature & Picture Syndicates of U.S. & Canada, p. 218
--NEA Service Inc. Ad, p. 219
--King Features Syndicate Ad, p. 220-221
--Standard Books on Newspaper Making & Advertising, p. 222-224
--Kay Features, Inc. Ad, p. 225
--Important Buyers of Daily Newspaper Space, p. 226-242
--Lucky Strike Cigarettes Ad (Al Jolson), p. 227
--Estimate 1927 Newspaper National Accounts, p. 243
--Associations & Clubs—U.S. & Canada, p. 244
--Advertising Clubs of the U.S., Canada & Europe, p. 245-249
--Federation of Women’s Advertising Clubs, p. 249
--The Advertising Commission, p. 249
--Advertising Associations, p. 249-250
--Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 250
--Harvard Advertising Awards—1927, p. 250
--Schools of Journalism in U.S., p. 251-252
--Newspaper Institute of America Ad, p. 253
--Literary & Art Markets of the U.S., p. 254-255
--Necrology (E&P obituary notices)—1928, p. 255-256
--Canons of Journalism, p. 256
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the U.S., p. 257-258
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief Cities, 1920-1928, p. 260-261
--Principal Departmental Editors of U.S. & Canadian Dailies, p. 262-268
--Year’s Important Legal Actions in Field of Daily Newspapers, p. 269-273
--E&P Correspondents in Principal World Cities, p. 273
--British Section, p. 275
--Circulations, Advertising Rates and Personnel of Daily Newspapers of Great Britain, p. 275-278
--Important British Class Periodicals, p. 278
--British Advertising Agencies, p. 280-286
--British Advertising Associations, p. 287-288
--British Newspaper Associations, p. 288
--Courses in Journalism, p. 289
--Courses in Advertising, p. 289
--Shipping Editors of Leading Dailies, p. 289
--New York Correspondents—Out-of-Town Newspapers, p. 289
--Editor & Publisher Newsdealers, p. 289
--International Directory of Daily Newspapers, p. 290-316
--Index to 1929 International Year Book Contents, p. 318, 320
--Metropolitan Newspaper Service Features Ad, p. 319

1930 (bound with issues in the General Collection)
--McNaught Syndicate, Inc. Ad, p. 7
--Ledger Syndicate Ad, p. 14-15
--Article: Greatest Circulation and Advertising, p. 17
--Circulations, Rates & Personnel of 1,944 Daily Newspapers, p. 18-116
--How to Measure Copy in Terms of Type Space, p. 116
--Harvard Advertising Awards, 1928, p. 116
--Table for Converting Square Inches of Manuscript, Typewriter, or Reprint copy into Square Inches of any Type, 4 to 36 Point, p. 117
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of Canadian Dailies, p. 118-122
--Propaganda (book) by Edward Bernays Ad, p. 123
--Newspaper Advertising Representatives in United States & Canada, p. 124-126
--Machine Composition Schools and Courses in North America, p. 128
--Directory of Merchandising Papers, U.S. & Canada, p. 129
--New York World Syndicate Ad (columnists), p. 130-131
--Article: Circulations Rose 4 Per Cent in 1929, p. 132
--Basic Facts for the Buyers and Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 132
--Ready Reckoner for U.S. & Canadian Newspapers, p. 134
--Article: Dailies Hold Low Space Cost Advantage, p. 135
--Newspaper Rotogravure Sections, p. 135
--New York Correspondents for Out-of-Town Newspapers, p. 136
--Mat, Cut and Ad Art Services, p. 136
--Pulitzer Prize Awards—1928, p. 136
--Analysis of Magazine & Newspaper Circulations & Rates by States & Territorial Market Groups, p. 137-143
--Principal Chain-Owned Dailies of U.S.A., p. 138-139
--Pay of Mechanical Forces in Principal Cities of the U.S., p. 144
--A.B.C. (Audit Bureau of Circulations) Newspaper Circulation Analysis, p. 149-180
--Gannett Newspapers Ad, p. 167
--Speed Graphic Camera Ad, p. 177
--Art Gravure Corp. Ad, p. 181
--Advertising Agencies & Their Space Buyers, p. 185-202
--Ayer Directory Ad, p. 187
--Chicago Tribune Newspapers Syndicate Ad (comics & columnists), p. 194-195
--Chicago Daily News Foreign News Service Ad, p. 199
--Science Service Ad, p. 201
--Feature & Picture Syndicates of U.S. & Canada, p. 204-206
--NEA Service Ad, p. 205
--Kent Press Service Ad, p. 207
--King Features Syndicate Ad (comics & columnists), p. 208-209
--Newspaper Institute of America Ad, p. 211
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 214-216
--Newspapers Operating a Merchandising Service, p. 218
--Principal Departmental Editors of U.S and Canadian Dailies, p. 220-248
--International Syndicate Ad, p. 238
--Graham McNamee Ad (CurrentNewsFeatures, Inc.). p. 244
--Associations and Clubs—U.S. & Canada, p. 249-250
--State Legislative Correspondents, p. 250-251
--Schools, Departments, & Courses in Journalism—U.S., p. 251-252
--Cooking School Operators for Newspapers, p. 252
--Literary & Art Markets of the U.S., p. 253
--College Publications, p. 253
--Advertising Clubs of the U.S. & Canada, p. 254-255
--Advertising Associations, p. 255
--Necrology—1929, p. 256
--Year’s Important Legal Actions in Field of Daily Newspapers, p. 257-258
--Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 258
--British Section, p. 263
--Circulations, Advertising Rates & Personnel of Daily Newspapers of Great Britain, p. 263-266
--Canons of Journalism, p. 266
--Advertising Agencies of Great Britain & Northern Ireland, p. 268-274
--British Advertising Associations, p. 275-276
--British Newspaper Associations, p. 276
--Newspapers of the Antipodes (Australia & New Zealand), p. 277
--Article: Newspaper Changes & Developments in Great Britain, p. 277
--S.S. Koppe & Co., Inc. Ad (international publisher’s representatives), p. 283-300
--Metropolitan Newspaper Service Ad (features offered), p. 303
--Index to 1930 International Year Book Contents, p. 302-304

1931 (bound with issues in the General Collection)
--McNaught Syndicate, Inc. Ad (features & comics), p. 7
--Ledger Syndicate Ad, p. 14-15
--Article: Circulations Held in Depressed Year, p. 17
--Circulations, Rates, and Personnel of 1,942 U.S. Daily Newspapers, p. 18-110
--Gannett Newspapers Ad, p. 73
--Canons of Journalism, p. 110
--Circulations, Rates, and Personnel of Canadian Dailies, p. 111-113
--Newspaper Advertising Representatives in U.S. & Canada, p. 114-116
--Directory of Merchandising Papers, U.S. & Canada, p. 117
--Article: Circulations, Rates, Held Even in 1930, p. 120
--Basic Facts for the Buyers and Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 120
--New York Correspondents—Out-of-Town Newspapers, p. 120
--Ready Reckoner for U.S. & Canadian Daily Newspapers, p. 122
--Article: Dailies Hold Low Space Cost Advantage, p. 123
--Newspaper Rotogravure Sections, p. 123
--American Correspondents in London, p. 214
--Principal Chain Owned Dailies of U.S.A., p. 124-127
--Analysis of Magazine & Newspaper Circulations & Rates by State & Territorial Market Groups, p. 124-131
--Pay of Mechanical Forces as of Jan. 1, 1931 in Principal US Cities, p. 132
--A.B.C. (Audit Bureau of Circulations) Newspaper Circulation Analysis, p. 135-169
--Advertising Agencies & Their Space Buyers, p. 170-188
--Science Service Ad, p. 187
--Feature & Picture Syndicates of U.S. & Canada, p. 190-196
--NEA Service, Inc. Ad, p. 191
--Chicago Tribune Newspapers Syndicate Ad (comics & writers), p. 192-193
--International Syndicate Ad, p. 194
--New York Herald Tribune Syndicate Ad, p. 195
--United Press Ad, p. 197
--Standard Books on Newspaper Making & Advertising, p. 199-200
--Newspapers Operating a Merchandising Service, p. 205
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 206-208
--Lucky Strike Cigarette Ad, p. 207
--Principal Departmental Editors of U.S. & Canadian Dailies, p. 210-235
--International Vending Machine Ad, p. 219
--State Legislative Correspondents, p. 237-238
--Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 238
--Schools, Departments & Courses in Journalism—U.S., p. 238-241
--Newspaper Institute of America Ad, p. 239
--Literary & Art Markets of the U.S., p. 241
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief Cities, 1922-1930, p. 242-243
--Pulitzer Awards for 1929, p. 244
--Harvard Advertising Awards—1929, p. 244
--Mat, Cut & Ad Art Services, p. 245
--Year’s Important Legal Decision & Opinions on Newspapers, p. 245
--Old Newspaper Uses, p. 245
--Necrology—1930, p. 246
--British Section, p. 249
--Circulations, Advertising Rates and Personnel of Daily Newspapers of Great Britain, p. 249-254
--Important British Class Periodicals, p. 252
--British Newspaper Associations, p. 254
--British Advertising Associations, p. 255
--Advertising Agencies of Great Britain & Northern Ireland, p. 256-259
--Radio Stations Owned By or Affiliated with U.S. & Canadian Newspapers, p. 259
--Index to 1931 International Year Book Contents, p. 278-280
--United Feature Syndicate Ad, p. 279

1932
This volume has not been located in the LC collection

1933 (bound with issues in the General Collection)
--Ledger Syndicate Ad, p. 8-9
--Article: How Press Withstood Strain of 1932, p. 11
--Circulations, Rates, & Personnel of 1,913 Daily (U.S.) Newspapers, p. 12-94
--Gannett Newspapers Ad, p. 59
--Canons of Journalism, p. 94
--Circulations, Rates & Personnel of Canadian Dailies, p. 95-97
--Newspaper Advertising Representatives in U.S., Canada, & England, p. 98-100
--Ready Reckoner for U.S. & Canada, p. 101
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief Cities, 1924-1932, p. 104-105
--Principal Chain Owned Dailies of U.S.A., p. 106
--Basic Facts for the Buyers and Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 106
--Pay of Mechanical forces as of Jan. 1, 1933 in principal cities, p. 110
--Newspaper-Owned or Operated Radio Stations in the U.S. & Canada, p. 112
--Leading Negro Publications of the U.S., p. 117-118
--Science Service Ad, p. 125
--Standard Rate & Data Service Ad, p. 136
--Advertising Agencies and Their Space Buyers, p. 142-154
--Ayer Directory Ad, p. 143
--Canadian Advertising Agencies & Their Space Buyers, p. 154-155
--Editor & Publisher Newspaper Promotion Awards for 1931, p. 155
--Pulitzer Prizes, p. 155
--Feature & Picture Syndicates of U.S. & Canada, p. 156-161
--New York Herald Tribune Syndicate Ad (Walter Lippmann), p. 156
--NEA Service, Inc. Ad, p. 157
--Chicago Tribune Newspapers Syndicate Ad, p. 158-159
--Schools, Departments & Courses in Journalism—U.S., p. 161-162
--Newspaper Institute of America Ad, p. 163
--Standard & Recent Books on Journalism & Advertising, p. 164-165
--Principal Foreign Language Dailies & Weeklies of U.S.A., p. 166-169
--Mat, Cut, & Ad Art Services, p. 169
--Newspaper Measures, p. 169
--Principal Department Editors of U.S. & Canadian Dailies, p. 170-185
--Welfare Committee of the International Circulation Managers Association Ad, p. 181
--Personnel Bureau of Sigma Delta Chi Ad, p. 181
--Associations & Clubs—U.S. & Canada, p. 185-186
--Operators of Cooking Schools for Newspapers, p. 186
--Advertising Clubs, p. 187
--Newspaper Rotogravure Sections, p. 187
--British Section, p. 189
--Circulations, Advertising Rates, and Personnel of Daily Newspapers of Great Britain, p. 189-191
--British Advertising Associations, p. 191-192
--British Newspaper Associations, p. 192-193
--Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 193
--New York Correspondents—Out-of-Town Newspapers, p. 193
--Postal Information, p. 193
--International Directory of Daily Newspapers (7th Annual), p. 194-208
--Index to 1932 International Year Book Contents, p. 210-212

1934 (bound with issues in the General Collection)
--Ledger Syndicate Ad, p. 4-5
--McNaught Syndicate Ad (columnists & comics), p. 9
Article: How Press Weathered Gales of 1933
Circulations, Rates & Personnel of U.S. Daily Newspapers, p. 12-100
Gannett Newspapers Ad, p. 59
Rules & Regulations of the U.S. Post Office Dept., p. 68
Editor & Publisher Newspaper Promotion Awards for 1932, p. 100
Canons of Journalism, p. 100
Circulations, Rates, & Personnel of Canadian Dailies, p. 101-103
Newspaper Advertising Representatives in U.S., Canada, & England, p. 102-103
Ready Reckoner for U.S. & Canadian Newspapers, p. 108
Principal Chain-Owned Dailies of U.S.A., p. 109
Basic Facts for the Buyers and Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 109
Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief cities, 1925-1933, p. 110-111
Pay of Mechanical Forces as of Jan. 1, 1934 in Principal Cities of the U.S., p. 112
Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 114-116
McClure Newspaper Syndicate Ad (National Whirligig), p. 115
Washington Post News Service Ad (correspondents), p. 117
Newspaper-Owned or Operated Radio Stations in the U.S. & Canada, p. 118
A.B.C. (Audit Bureau of Circulations) Circulation Statistics, p. 119-143
Science Service Ad, p. 123
Advertising Agencies & Their Space Buyers—U.S. & Canada, p. 144-162
Ayer & Sons Directory of Newspapers Ad, p. 145
Feature & Picture Syndicates of U.S. & Canada, p. 164-170
NEA Service, Inc. Ad, p. 165
Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate Ad, p. 166-167
New York Herald Tribune Syndicate Ad, p. 169
Schools, Departments & Courses in Journalism—U.S., p. 170-172
Washington Post News Service Ads, p. 170, 171
Newspaper Measures, p. 172
Thompson Service Ad, p. 172
Newspaper Institute of America Ad, p. 173
Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 174-175
Principal Foreign Language Newspapers of U.S.A., p. 176-179
Newspapers issued in Tabloid or Small Format, p. 179
Leading Negro Publications of the U.S., p. 180
Association & Clubs—U.S. & Canada, p. 181-184
Gridiron Club of Washington, DC, p. 184
Principal Officers of Newspaper Guilds, p. 184
Pulitzer Prizes, p. 184
Directory of Merchandising Papers—U.S. & Canada, p. 185
Advertising Clubs of U.S. & Canada, p. 186
Principal Department Editors of U.S. & Canadian Dailies, p. 188-203
Newspaper Boys of America, Inc. Ad, p. 196
Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 204
Association of American Correspondents in London, p. 204
List of Gravure Newspapers of the U.S. & Canada, p. 204
Marketing Facts for Every State and Sales Area of U.S., p. 205
--British Advertising Associations, p. 209-210
--British Newspaper Associations, p. 210-211
--Linage Record of Newspaper Gravure Sections—1932-1933, p. 211
--Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 211
--Index to 1934 International Year Book Contents, p. 226-228

1935 (bound with issues in the General collection)
--McNaught Syndicate, Inc. Ad, p. 7
--Article: Pressed Turned Economic Corner in 1934, p. 11
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of U.S. Daily Newspapers, p. 12-110
--Copley Newspapers Ad, p. 33
--Canons of Journalism, p. 44
--Rules & Regulations of the U.S. Post Office Dept., p. 76
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of Canadian Dailies, p. 111-113
--Newspaper Advertising Representatives in U.S., p. 114-115
--Ready Reckoner, p. 118
--Chain Newspapers, p. 119
--Basic Facts for the Buyers & Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 119
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief Cities, 1926-1934, p. 120-121
--Pay of Mechanical Forces as of Jan. 1, 1935 in Principal Cities of the U.S., p. 122
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 124-128
--McClure Newspaper Syndicate Ad, p. 125
--Radio Institute of the Audible Arts Ad, p. 129
--Science Service Ad, p. 137
--Brush-Moore Newspapers Ad, p. 148
--Advertising Agencies & Their Space Buyers, p. 156-171
--Ayer Directory Ad, p. 157
--J.M. Huber Ad, p. 163
--Feature & Picture Syndicates of U.S. & Canada, p. 172-178
--McCoy Health Service Ad (Dr. Frank McCoy), p. 172
--International Press Bureau Ad (William Gerard Chapman), p. 172
--NEA Service, Inc. Ad (Dionne Quintuplets photo), p. 173
--Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate, Inc. Ad, p. 174-175
--Progressive Features Ad, p. 176
--Zain Features Syndicate, Inc. Ad, p. 176
--New York Herald Tribune Syndicate Ad, p. 177
--Schools of Journalism, p. 180-183
--Newspaper Institute of America Ad, p. 181
--Newspaper measures, p. 183
--Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 184-185
--Principal Foreign Language Dailies of U.S.A., p. 186-187
--Principal Foreign Language Newspapers, p. 188-189
--Leading Negro Publication of the U.S., p. 190
--Newspapers issued in Tabloid or small format, p. 190
--Associations and Clubs—U.S. & Canada, p. 191-194
--Gridiron Club of Washington, DC, p. 194
--Editor & Publisher Newspaper Promotion Awards for 1933, p. 194
--Advertising clubs of U.S. & Canada, p. 196
--Havas Foreign News Service Ad, p. 197
--Principal Officers of Newspaper Guilds, p. 197
--Directory of Merchandising Papers, U.S. & Canada, p. 198
--Newspapers Offering Merchandising Cooperation, p. 199
--Principal Department Editors of U.S. & Canadian Dailies, p. 200-215
--Association of American Correspondents in London, p. 215
--List of Gravure Newspapers of the U.S., p. 216
--Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 216
--Pulitzer Prize Awards, 1934, p. 217
--Composition of Printers’ Metals, p. 217
--Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 217
--Mat, Cut & Ad Art Services, p. 217
--Editor & Publisher’s Book Mart Ad, p. 217
--British Section: Daily Newspapers of Great Britain—Circulation, Advertising Rates, Personnel, p. 219-221
--British Advertising Associations, p. 221-222
--Francis Lewcock Financial Commentary Ad, p. 221
--British Newspaper Associations, p. 222-223
--Carrier Boy Papers, p. 223
--International Directory of Daily Newspapers (9th annual), p. 224-239
--Index to 1935 International Year Book Contents, p. 240-242
--Index to 1935 International Year Book Advertisements, p. 244

1936
--McNaught Syndicate, Inc. Ad (lists features offered), p. 7
--Science Service Ad, p. 10
--Article: Press Made Many Gains During 1935, p. 13
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of 1,950 U.S. Daily Newspapers, p. 14-110
--Canons of Journalism, p. 21
--Pulitzer Awards for 1934 (presented 1935), p. 46
--Editor & Publisher Newspaper Promotion Awards for 1934, p. 46
--Gannett Newspapers Ad (lists Gannett newspapers), p. 67
--Rules and Regulations of the U.S. Post Office Dept., p. 78
--Description of Editor & Publisher contents & services, p. 95
--Texas Almanac & State Industrial Guide Ad, p. 101
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of Canadian Dailies, p. 111-114
--Officers of Newspaper Guilds, p. 114
--Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 114
--Newspaper Special Representatives (Ad reps)—United States, Canada & England, p. 116-120
--Gridiron Club, Washington, p. 120
--Ready Reckoner for Circulation & Advertising Rates for U.S. and Canadian Newspapers, p. 124
--Principal Newspaper Chains of United States and Canada, p. 126
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief Cities, 1927-1935, p. 128-129
--Pay of Mechanical Forces in Principal U.S. Cities, p. 130-132
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 136-140
--Carrier Boy Papers, p. 140
--Advertising Agencies and Their Chief Executives, p. 164-183
--Authentic News and Reference Sources, p. 172-173
--Newspaper Measures, p. 183
--Famous Trials Ad (educational strip), p. 184
--Feature and Picture Syndicates of United States and Canada, p. 184-192
--New York Herald Tribune Syndicate Ad (lists features offered), p. 189
--Ellis Service (weekly Sunday School Lesson), p. 190
--Fact (Greylock Corporation) Ad, p. 191
--Ledger Syndicate Ad (lists features offered), p. 193
--Schools of Journalism, p. 194-196
--Newspaper Institute of America Ad, p. 195
--The Quill magazine ad, p. 196
--Editor & Publisher Newspaper Promotion Contest for 1935, p. 197
--Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 198-200
--Number of Words to the Square in Type Sizes, p. 200
--Sizes of Type Leaded with 2-Pt. Leads, p. 200
--Newspapers Issued in Tabloid or Small Format, p. 200
--Principal Foreign Language Dailies of U.S.A., p. 202-207
--Leading Negro Publications of the United States, p. 208
--Associations and Clubs—United States and Canada, p. 210-212
--Advertising Clubs of U.S. and Canada, p. 213
--Directory of Merchandising Papers, US and Canada, p. 214
--Foreign Correspondents in the United States, p. 215
--Newspapers Offering Merchandising Cooperation, p. 216
--List of Gravure Newspapers of the United States, p. 217
--Principal Department Editors of U.S. and Canadian Dailies (including a list of newspaper librarians), p. 218-234
--Women’s Nation Press Club, Washington, DC, p. 234
--U.S. Newspaper Radio Affiliations, p. 235
--British Section, p. 237
--British Advertising Associations, p. 242-243
--British Newspaper Associations, p. 243
--International Directory of Daily Newspapers, p. 244-265
1937
--McNaught Syndicate, Inc. Ad (lists comics offered), p. 7
--Science Service Ad, p. 10
--Article: Dailies Enter 1937 Stronger Than Ever, p. 15
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of U.S. Daily Newspapers, p. 16-114
--Rules and Regulations of the U.S. Post Office Department, p. 61
--Gannett Newspapers Ad (lists newspapers), p. 69
--Canons of Journalism, p. 80
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of Canadian Dailies, p. 115-118
--Pulitzer Awards for 1935, made 1936, p. 118
--Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 123
--Newspaper Special Representatives (Ad reps)—U.S., Canada & England, p. 120-123
--Ready Reckoner of Circulations and Advertising Rates for US & Canadian Newspapers, p. 124
--Principal Newspaper Chains of US and Canada, p. 128
--Principal Officers of Newspaper Guilds, p. 133
--Pay of Mechanical Forces in Principal U.S. Cities, p. 134-136
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief Cities, 1928-1936, p. 138-139
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 140-142
--Carrier Boy Papers, p. 143
--Editor & Publisher Newspaper Promotion Awards for 1935, p. 165
--Number of Words to the Square Inch of Type, p. 165
--Feature and Picture Syndicates of United States and Canada, p. 166-176
--Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate Ad, p. 168-169
--New York Herald Tribune Syndicate Ad (“Betty” by C.A. Voight), p. 171
--Ledger Syndicate Ad (lists features offered), p. 173
--Carlile Crutcher Syndicate Ad (“Bela Lanan, Court Reporter”), p. 174
--McClure Newspaper Syndicate Ad (serial by H.H. Boyesen), p. 175
--Newspaper Measures, p. 176
--Newspapers Issued in Tabloid or Small Format, p. 176
--White House News Photographers Association, p. 176
--Journalistic Code of Warren G. Harding, p. 176
--Homakers Institute of Domestic Science, p. 176
--Advertising Agencies and Their Chief Executives, p. 178-198
--Ayer Directory of Newspapers and Periodicals, p. 179
--Directory of Authoritative Sources of Factual Information, p. 185
--Court and Commercial Papers of the United States, p. 198
--Schools of Journalism, p. 199-201
--Foreign Correspondents in the United States, p. 201
--Advertising Clubs of U.S. and Canada, p. 202
--Associations and Clubs—United States and Canada, p. 203-205
--Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 206-208
--Carrier Boy papers, p. 143
--Newspaper Color Comic Sections, p. 161-162, 164
--U.S. Newspaper Radio Affiliations, 163-164
--Court and Commercial Papers of United States, p. 165
--Editors Press Service, Inc. Ad, p. 166
--Feature and Picture Syndicates of United States and Canada, p. 166-176
--NEA Service, Inc. Ad (comics available listed), p. 167
--Chicago Tribune-New York New Syndicate Ad, p. 168-169
--Lincoln Newspaper Features, Inc. Ad, p. 170
--Nation-Wide News Service, p. 170
--New York Herald Tribune Syndicate Ad (“Terry” by Diana Thorne), p. 171
--“Tailspin Tommy” (by Hal Forrest) Ad, p. 172
--Women’s National Press Club of Washington, DC, p. 174
--Editorial Research Reports Ad, p. 174
--Washington Post Features Ad, p. 175
--International Syndicate Ad, p. 176
--Weissman Photos Ad, p. 176
--Central Feature News Service Ad, p. 176
--Wild World feature by John N. Meissner Ad, p. 176
--United Feature Syndicate Ad (comics & columns), p. 177
--Advertising Agencies and Their Chief Executives, p. 178-193
--Foreign Correspondents in the United States, p. 194
--Newspaper Women’s Club of Washington, p. 194
--Schools of Journalism, p. 195-196
--Advertising Clubs of U.S. and Canada, p. 197
--Associations and Clubs—United States and Canada, p. 198-199
--Selective bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 200-202
--List of Gravure Newspapers of the U.S. and Canada, p. 202-203
--Leading Negro Publications of the United States, p. 203-204
--Newspapers Offering Merchandising Cooperation, p. 204-206
--Principal Foreign Language Dailies of the U.S.A., p. 207-212
--Principal Departmental Editors of U.S. & Canadian Daily Newspapers, p. 213-234
--Directory of Authoritative Sources of Factual Information, p. 214
--Seagram Distillers Corp. Ad, p. 215
--Legal Actions Involving Presentation of News—1937, p. 235, 246
--British Section, p. 237
--British Advertising Associations, p. 244-246
--International Directory of Daily Newspapers, p. 248-272
--Index to 1938 International Year Book Contents, p. 274-280

1939
--Science Service Ad, p. 8
--Article: Dailies Weathered Storm-Tossed 1938, p. 11
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of U.S. Daily Newspapers, p. 12-102
--Editor & Publisher Newspaper Promotion Awards for 1937, p. 68
--Newspaper Measures, p. 68
--Oklahoma Publishing Co. history, p. 77
--Gridiron Club, Washington, p. 102
--Circulations, Rates and Personnel of Canadian Dailies, p. 104-107
--Newspaper Special Representatives (Ad reps)—United States, Canada, & England, p. 108-111
--Ready Reckoner of Circulations and Advertising Rates, p. 112
--Principal Newspaper Chains of United States and Canada, p. 117
--Pay of Mechanical Forces in Principal U.S. Cities, p. 118-120
--White House News Photographers Association, p. 120
--Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 120
--Principal Officers of Newspaper Guilds, p. 122
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 127-129
--Carrier Boy Papers, p. 130
--Journalistic Code of Warren G. Harding, p. 148
--Newspaper Color, Magazine and Comic Sections, p. 149-150, 153
--U.S. Newspaper Radio Affiliations, p. 151-153
--Feature and Picture Syndicates of United States and Canada, p. 154-164
--Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate Ad (features history), p. 156-157
--“European Cavalcade” (by Ladislas Farago) Ad, p. 158
--“Bill” (by Haenigsen) Ad, p. 159
--Collyers’ News Bureau Ad, p. 160
--“Inside Your Congress” (by Samuel B. Pettengill) Ad, p. 160
--Ledger Syndicate Ad (features), p. 161
--United Feature Syndicate Ad (columns & comics), p. 163
--Continental News-Photo Service Ad, p. 164
--Court and Commercial Papers of United States, p. 165
--Pulitzer Awards for 1937, Made 1938, p. 165
--Mary Patterson Routt (columnist) Ad, p. 165
--Advertising Agencies and Their Chief Executives (U.S. & Canada), p. 166-182
--Numbers of Words to the Square Inch of Type, p. 182
--Women’s National Press Club of Washington, DC, p. 182
--Newspaper Women’s Club of Washington, DC, p. 182
--Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 183-185
--Accredited Foreign Correspondents in the United States, p. 185
--Schools of Journalism, p. 186-187
--Other Schools of Journalism, p. 187-188
--Advertising Clubs of U.S. and Canada, p. 188-189
--Associations and Clubs—United States and Canada, p. 190-191
--Newspapers Issued in Tabloid or Small Format, p. 191
--Leading Negro Publications of the United States, p. 192-193
- Gravure Newspapers in U.S., Canada, & Mexico, p. 193
- Newspapers Offering Merchandising Co-Operation, p. 194-196
- Journalist’s Creed, p. 196
- Canons of Journalism, p. 196
- Principal Foreign Language Dailies of U.S.A., p. 197-198
- Principal Departmental Editors of U.S. & Canadian Daily Newspapers (includes newspaper librarians), p. 199-218
- Directory of Authoritative Sources of Factual Information, p. 219
- British Section, p. 221
- British Newspaper and Advertising Associations, p. 228
- International Directory of Daily Newspapers, p. 230-256
- Index to 1939 International Year Book Contents, p. 256-260

1940
- Gannett Newspapers Ad, p. 7
- Science Service Ad, p. 8
- Article: Daily Circulation Gains; New Sunday Top, p. 11
- Circulation, Rates & Personnel of U.S. Daily Newspapers, p. 12-100
- Editor & Publisher Newspaper Promotion Awards for 1938, p. 34
- Pulitzer Awards for 1938, made 1939, p. 37
- Gridiron Club, Washington, p. 40
- Court & Commercial Papers of United States, p. 59
- Canons of Journalism, p. 67
- Accredited Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 68
- Directory of Authoritative Sources of Factual Information, p. 85
- Circulation, Rates & Personnel of Canadian Daily Newspapers, p. 101-104
- Newspaper Advertising Representatives in Canada, p. 109
- White House News Photographers Association, p. 109
- Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 109
- Ready Reckoner, p. 110
- Principal Newspaper Chains of U.S. & Canada, p. 111
- Basic Facts for Buyers & Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 111
- Principal Officers of Newspaper Guilds, p. 112
- Carrier Boy Papers, p. 117
- Pay of Mechanical Forces as of Jan. 1, 1940, Principal U.S. Cities, p. 118-122
- Press Galley of the Congress of the U.S., p. 126-128
- Newspaper Color, Magazine & Comic Sections, p. 146-147
- U.S. & Canadian Newspaper Radio Affiliations, p. 148-149
- Feature & Picture Syndicates of U.S. & Canada, p. 150-160
- Editors Press Service Ad, p. 150
- NEA Service/Acme Telephoto Service Ad, p. 151
1941
--Science Service Ad, p. 8
--Gannett Newspapers Ad, p. 10
--Article: Newspaper Circulations Gained in 1940, p.13
--Directory of Authoritative Sources of Factual Information, p. 37
--Lee Syndicate Newspapers Ad, p. 43
--Gridiron Club, Washington, p. 45
--National Association of Better Business Bureaus, Inc., p. 56
--Newspaper Women’s Club of Washington, D.C., p. 65
--Members of the Associated Business Papers, p. 69
--Accredited Foreign Correspondents in the United States, p. 70
--Number of Words to the Square Inch of Type, p. 70
--Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 70
--Editor & Publisher Newspaper Promotion Awards for 1939, p. 72
--Canons of Journalism, p. 72
--Court and Commercial Papers of United States, p. 92
--Publications Issued for Newspaper Carrier Forces, p. 101
--Pulitzer Awards for 1939, Made 1940, p. 104
--Newspaper Special Representatives (Ad reps)--U.S. & Canada, p. 110-117
--Ready Reckoner for Circulations and Advertising Rates, p. 118
--Principal Newspaper Chains of United States and Canada, p. 119
--Principal Officers of Newspaper Guilds, p. 120
--Pay of Mechanical Forces in Principal U.S. Cities, p. 121
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief cities, 1932-1940, p. 124-126
--Merchandising Papers Issued by Daily Newspapers, p. 127
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 130-132
--Journalist’s Creed, p. 148
--Newspaper Color Magazine and Comic Sections, p. 149-150
--Second Class Postal Revenue, p. 150
--Gravure Newspapers in U.S., Canada, Mexico, and Cuba, p. 151
--U.S. Newspaper Radio Affiliations, p. 152-153
--Feature and Picture Syndicates of United States and Canada, p. 154-162
--Haskin Information Service Ad, p. 154
--Alsop & Kintner (columnists) Ad, p. 157
--Ledger Syndicate Ad, p. 159
--Roger W. Babson Ad, p. 160
--King Features Syndicate Ad (creator signatures), p. 161
--United Feature Syndicate Ad (columnists & comics), p. 163
--Advertising Agencies and their Chief Executives, p. 164-183
--Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 184-186
--Schools of Journalism, p. 187-189
--Newsprint Manufacturers in North America, p. 189
--Advertising Clubs of U.S. and Canada, p. 190-191
--Associations and Clubs—United States and Canada, p. 191-193
1943

--Science Service Ad, p. 6
--Principal Features of the 1943 E&P International Year Book, p. 13
--Article: Newspaper Circulations Hit Top in 1942, p. 15
--Canons of Journalism, p. 26
--Gridiron Club, Washington, p. 28
--Directory of Authoritative Sources of Factual Information, p. 65
--Gannett Newspapers Ad, p. 67
--Editor & Publisher Services Ad, p. 73
--Members of the Associated Business Papers, p. 76
--White House News Photographers Association, p. 76
--Accredited Foreign Correspondents in the United States, p. 104
--Journalistic Code of Warren G. Harding, p. 104
1945
--Science Service Ad, p. 6
--NEA Service Inc. Ad, p. 11
--Article: ’44 Newspaper Circulation at New High, p. 15
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates, Services of U.S. & Canadian Daily Newspapers, p. 17-133
--Journalist’s Creed, p. 35
--Canons of Journalism, p. 40
--Gridiron Club, Washington, p. 56
--Newsprint Manufacturers in North America, p. 58
--American Newspaper Women’s Club, p. 69
--Members of the Associated Business Papers, p. 70
--National Association of Better Business Bureaus, p. 75
--Accredited Foreign Correspondents in the United States, p. 92
--Newspaper Magazine Sections and Group United in which Advertising may be Scheduled for Entire List, p. 94-96
--Basic Data for the Buyers and Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 135
--Newspaper Special Representatives (Ad reps) of U.S. & Canada, p. 136-141
--Departmental Editors of U.S. & Canadian Daily Newspapers, p. 144-152
--Officers of Newspaper Guild, p. 153
--Maria Moore Cabot Awards, p. 153
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief Cities, 1936-1944, p. 154-156
--Pay of Mechanical Forces in Principal U.S. Cities, p. 157
--Dailies Issued in Tabloid or Small Format, p. 157
--White House News Photographers Association, p. 157
--Still Picture Syndicates, p. 157
--Motion Picture Newsreels, p. 157
--Newspaper Photo Departments, p. 157
1946
--Science Service Ad, p. 6
--Press Wireless Ad, p. 14
--Article: Newspapers Prepared for Peace in ’46, p. 15
--Speidel Newspapers, Inc. Ad, p. 23
--McClatchy Newspapers Ad, p. 27
--Booth Michigan Newspapers Ad, p. 69
--Minneapolis Star-Journal and Minneapolis Tribune Ad, p. 77
--Journalist’s Creed, p. 79
--Gridiron Club, Washington, p. 95
--Dailies Issued in Tabloid or Small Format, p. 96
--Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 97
--Pulitzer Awards in Journalism (1917-1945), p. 98
--Newspaper Magazine Sections and Group Units in which Advertising May be Scheduled for entire list, p. 100, 102
--Newsprint Manufacturers in North America, p. 137
--Newspaper Representatives (Ad reps) of U.S. & Canada, p. 142-148
--Advertising Agencies and Their Chief Executives, p. 148-171
--American Newspaper Women’s Clubs, p. 171
--Maria Moors Cabot Awards, p. 171
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief Cities, 193-1945, p. 172-174
--Pay of Mechanical Forces as of Jan. 1, 1946, principal US cities, p. 175
--Newspaper Chains of U.S. & Canada, p. 178
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 179-182
--Schools of Journalism, p. 183-185
--National Association of Better Business Bureaus, p. 185
--Advertising Clubs of U.S., Canada, Mexico, and Cuba, p. 186
--Associations and Clubs--U.S. & Canada, p. 187-190
--Members of the Associated Business Papers, p. 190
--A.B.C. (Audit Bureau of Circulations), p. 191-204
--News Services, Feature Syndicates and Photo Services of U.S. & Canada, p. 204-216
--United Feature Syndicate Ad (columns & comics), p. 205
--Business News Service Ad, p. 206
--Acme Newspictures, Inc. Ad, p. 207
--International News Service Ad, p. 209
--General Features Corp. Ad, p. 210-211
--Craft Patterns About the House Ad (Neely Hall Productions), p. 212
--Matter of Fact by Joseph & Stewart Alsop (Ad), p. 213
--Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate Ad, p. 215
--Canons of Journalism, p. 216
--Newspapers Offering Merchandising Cooperation, p. 218-219
--Newspaper Carrier Publications, p. 219
--Merchandising PAPERS Issued by Daily Newspapers, p. 220
--I Am the Printing Press (poem) by Robert H. Davis, p. 226
--U.S. and Canadian Radio Stations with Newspaper Affiliations, p. 227-229
--Consulting Radio Engineers, p. 230
--Radio News Carrier Services, p. 230
--Radio News Services, p. 230
--Commercial Radio Equipment Co. Ad, p. 230
--List of Radio Equipment Manufacturers, p. 231-240
--Finch Telecommunications, Inc. Ad (Telefaxes & facsimiles), p. 237
--Accredited Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 240
--Statement of Advertising Principles, p. 240
--Selective bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 241-244
--Newspaper Mat Service Directory, p. 245
--Departmental Editors and Executives of U.S. & Canadian Dailies, p. 246-260
--Officers of American Newspaper Guild, p. 261
--Principal Foreign Language Dailies of the U.S., p. 262
--Daily Newspapers of Finland, p. 268
--Article: British Press Expansion Plans Held Up, p. 269
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates of Daily Newspapers of Great Britain and Ireland, p. 272-282
--British Newspaper and Advertising Associations, p. 282-283
--Freedom of International News, p. 283
--Article: Rebirth of the Australian Continent, p. 284
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates of Daily Newspapers of Australasia, p. 286-289
--Newspaper, Advertising, and Printing Associations of Australasia, p. 289-290
--Australian Journalists Code of Ethics, p. 290
--Advertising Agencies of Australasia, p. 290-291
--Personnel, Advertising Rates, Services of Philippine Islands Dailies, p. 292
--White House News Photographers Association, p. 292
--Still Picture Syndicates, p. 292
--Motion Picture Newsreels, p. 292
--Directory of Central & South American & West Indies Newspapers (29th Annual), p. 293-317
--Advertising Agencies of Buenos Aires, Argentina & Brazil, p. 318
--Directory of Daily Newspapers in Other Foreign Countries, p. 318-324
--Scandinavian Newspapers Ad (Joshua B. Powers, Inc.), p. 321
--Dailies of Europe & Asia as compiled by Council of Foreign Relations, New York, p. 324-328
--Index to 1946 International Year Book Contents, p. 329-332

1947
--NEA Service, Inc. Ad, p. 2
--Science Service Ad, p. 9
--Article: '47 To Be Big Year for Newspapers, p. 19
--Basic Data for the Buyers and Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 21
--Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 232
--List of Radio Equipment Manufacturers, p. 233-241
--Leading Negro Publications of the United States, p. 241-246
--Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 246-250
--Newsprint Manufacturers in North America, p. 250
--Principal Foreign Language Dailies of the U.S., p. 251-252
--Departmental Editors and Executives of U.S. & Canadian Dailies, p. 252-277
--Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 277
--Standards of Education for Journalism, p. 277
--Legal Decisions and Rulings Affecting Newspapers, 1946, p. 278-279
--Article: Circulation and Ad Gains in Britain, p. 279-280
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates of Daily Newspapers of Great Britain, p. 284-294
--British Newspaper & Advertising Associations, p. 294-296
--British Advertising Agencies, p. 296
--Article: Maturity Comes to Australia, p. 297
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates of Daily Newspapers or Australasia, p. 298-304
--Daily Newspapers of Union of South Africa & Rhodesia, p. 304
--Newspaper, Advertising, & Printing Association of Australasia, p. 304-306
--Advertising Agencies of Australasia, p. 306-307
--Australian Journalists Code of Ethics, p. 306
--Code of Practice, Newspaper Advertising Executives Association, p. 307
--Directory of Daily Newspapers in Other Foreign Countries, p. 333-337
--Dailies of Europe & Asia, p. 337-347
--Article: Mid-Pacific, Japan, China, Philippines and Southeast Asia Newspapers, p. 246
--Directory of Daily Newspapers in Philippine Islands, p. 347
--Directory of Daily Newspapers of Japan, China, Korea, Siam, Burma, Malays States Straits Settlement, p. 347
--Index to 1947 International Year Book Contents, p. 348-352

1948
--NEA Service, Inc. Ad, p. 2
--Science Service Ad, p. 7
--King Features Ad, p. 16
--Article: U.S. Dailies Strong and Free for ’48, p. 17, 94
--Basic Data for the Buyers and Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 19
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates, Services of U.S. & Canadian Newspapers, p. 21-134
--Pulitzer Awards in Journalism (1917-1947), p. 92
--Statement of Advertising Principles, p. 92
--National Association of Better Business Bureaus, Inc., p. 94
--Code of Practice, Newspaper Advertising Executives Association, p. 111
--Journalist’s Creed, p. 111
--Canons of Journalism, p. 116
--Maria Moore Cabot Awards (1939-1947), p. 123
--Newspaper Representatives (Ad reps) of U.S. & Canada, p. 135-141
--Advertising Agencies and their Chief Executives, p. 144-172
--Standards of Education for Journalism, p. 172
--Freedom of International News, p. 172
--Pay of Mechanical forces—Principal U.S. Cities, p. 173
--Newspaper Linage, 23 Chief Cities, 1939-1947, p. 174-175
--Newspaper Groups of U.S. & Canada, p. 176-177
--Advertising Clubs of U.S., Canada, Mexico, & Cuba, p. 177-178
--Associations and Clubs—U.S. & Canada, p. 178-183
--“I Am the Printing Press” (poem) by Robert H. Davis, p. 183
--Schools of Journalism, p. 183-186
--Composition of Printers’ Metals, p. 186
--Directory of Feature, News and Picture Syndicates, p. 201-213
--George Matthew Adams Service Ad, p. 202
--United Features Syndicate Ad, p. 203
--Chicago Tribune Press Service Ad (correspondents/locations), p. 205
--Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate Ad, p. 207
--“Washington News Whiffs” by Esther Van Wagoner Tuffy, p. 208
--Acme Newspictures Ad, p. 209
--General Features Corp. Ad, p. 211
--Newsprint Manufacturers in North America, p. 213
--Ledger Syndicate Ad, p. 213
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 214-219
--Leading Negro Publications of the United States, p. 219-223
--Newspaper Mat Service Directory, p. 224-226
--Principal Foreign Language Dailies of the U.S., p. 226-227
--Newspaper Magazine Sections, Group Units, and Newspaper Networks in which Advertising may be Scheduled for Entire List, p. 227-229
--Departmental Editors and Executives of U.S. & Canadian Dailies, p. 229-258
--Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 258-262
--Manufacturers & Distributors of Newspaper Equipment and Supplies, p. 263-291
--Newspapers Offering Merchandising Cooperation, p. 291-293
--Merchandising Papers Issued by Daily Newspapers, p. 293
--Newspaper Carrier Publications, p. 293-294
--Newspapers which Print Own Magazine Supplements, p. 294
--Newspapers Which Print Run-Of-Paper Color Advertising, p. 295-297
--U.S. & Canadian Newspapers Issued in Tabloid or Small format, p. 297
--Foreign correspondents in the U.S., p. 298
--Members of the Associated Business Papers, p. 298-299
--U.S. & Canadian Radio Stations with Newspaper Affiliations, p.299-305
--Consulting Radio Engineers, p. 305-306
--Radio News Services, p. 306
--Radio News Carrier Services, p. 306
--Radio Management Consultants, p. 306
--Legal Decisions & Rulings Affecting Newspapers, 1947, p. 306-308

30
--Article: British Costs Up, Supplies Down, p. 308
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates of Daily Newspapers of Great Britain, p. 310-321
--British Newspaper & Advertising Associations, p. 321-322
--British Advertising Agencies, p. 322-324
--Article: Australian Parallel with U.S., p. 324-325
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates of Daily Newspapers of Australasia, p. 325-327
--Australian Feature Syndicates, p. 327
--Advertising Agencies of Australasia, p. 327-331
--Daily Newspapers of Union of South Africa & Rhodesia, p. 328
--Newspaper, Advertising, & Printing Association of Australasia, p. 331
--Australian Journalists Code of Ethics, p. 331
--Directory of Central & South American & West Indies Newspapers (22nd Annual), p. 333-360
--Directory of Daily Newspapers in Other Foreign Countries, p. 361-376
--Index to 1948 International Year Book Content, p. 376-380

1949
--NEA Service, Inc. Ad, p. 2
--Science Service Ad, p. 7
--Gannett Newspapers Ad, p. 14
--Article: Circulations Hit All time High, But Some States Drop, p. 17, 128
--Ready Reckoner of Advertising Rates and Circulations, U.S. & Canada, p. 18-19
--Basic Data for Buyers and Sellers of Newspaper Advertising Space, p. 19
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates, Services of U.S. & Canadian Daily Newspapers, p. 21-150
--“I Am the Printing Press” (poem) by Robert H. Davis, p. 42
--Times-Picayune and States (New Orleans) Magazine Ad, p. 65
--Freedom of International News, p. 75
--Canons of Journalism, p. 76
--Standards of Education for Journalism, p. 76
--Code of Practice, Newspaper Advertising Executives Association, p. 87
--Journalist’s Creed, p. 87
--Daily Racing Form Ad, p. 93
--Pulitzer Awards in Journalism (1917-1948), p. 104
--Maria Moore Cabot Awards (1939-1948), p. 123
--Texas Almanac Ad, p. 131
--1948 Newsprint Consumption Statistics, p. 139
--Newspaper Representatives (Ad reps) of U.S. & Canada, p. 151-157
--Newspaper National Representatives Ad, p. 152-153
--Advertising Agencies and Their Chief Executives, p. 160-190
--Pay of Mechanical Forces, Principal U.S. Cities, p. 191
--Directory of Feature, News, and Picture Syndicates, p. 205-216
--Chicago Tribune Press Service Ad (correspondents list), p. 207
--Chicago Tribune/New York News Syndicate, Inc. Ad, p. 209
--ACME Newspictures Ad, p. 211
--Press Alliance Syndicate Ad, p. 212
--General Features Corp. Ad, p. 213
--Advertising Clubs of U.S., Canada, Mexico & Cuba, p. 218-219
--Association of Better Business Bureaus, Inc., p. 219-220
--Schools of Journalism, p. 220-223
--Members of the Associated Business Papers, p. 223
--Annual Advertising Linage Totals, p. 230-231
--Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States, p. 232-236
--Radio Correspondents’ Gallery of the U.S. Congress, p. 236-237
--Newsprint Manufacturers of North America, p. 242
--Principal Foreign Language Dailies of the U.S., p. 243-244
--Newspaper Mat Service Directory, p. 244-246
--Newspaper Magazine Sections, Group Units and Newspaper Networks in Which
  Advertising may be Scheduled for Entire List, p. 247-249
--Departmental Editors and Executives of U.S. & Canadian Dailies, p. 249-280
--Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects, p. 280-285
--Newspapers Which Print Run-Of-Paper Color Advertising, p. 286-288
--Foreign Correspondents in the U.S., p. 289
--Newspapers Offering Merchandising Cooperation, p. 290-292
--Merchandising papers Issued by Daily Newspapers, p. 292
--Newspaper Carrier Publications, p. 293
--Newspapers Which Print Own Magazine Supplements, p. 293-294
--U.S. & Canadian Radio Stations with Newspaper Affiliations, p. 294-300
--Consulting Radio Engineers, p. 300-301
--Radio News Services, p. 301
--Radio News Carrier Services, p. 301
--Radio Management Consultants, p. 301
--Legal Decisions and Rulings Affecting Newspapers, 1948, p. 301-303
--Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York, p. 303
--Manufacturers & Distributors of Newspaper Equipment & Supplies, p. 304-325
--U.S. & Canadian Newspapers Issued in Tabloid, p. 325
--Article: Costs, Restrictions, Hit British in ’48, p. 326-328
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates of Daily Newspapers of Great Britain & Ireland, p. 328-335
--U.S. Representatives of British & Irish Newspapers, p. 335
--British Newspaper and Advertising Associations, p. 335-337
--British Advertising Agencies, p. 337-338
--Article: Newsprint Outlook Better in Australia, p. 338-339
--Personnel, Circulations, Rates of Daily Newspapers of Australasia, p. 339-342
--Australian Feature Syndicates, p. 342
--Advertising Agencies of Australasia, p. 342-344
--Daily Newspapers of Union of South Africa and Rhodesia, p. 344
--Newspaper, Advertising, and Printing Associations of Australasia, p. 344-346
Index
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Abie the Agent (comic strip): 1930-p. 209

About Broadway (column by Skolsky): 1930-p. 194

About The Columns (by John Barden): 1949-p. 206

Absent Minded Professor (comic strip by Carl Ed): 1931-p. 192

According to Hoyle (comic strip by Harry Hershfield): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177


Adams, Frank R. (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 303
Adams, Franklin Pierce (author of “Conning Tower” column; aka FPA): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177


Ade, George (short stories): 1934-p. 167


Advertising Principles: see Statement of Advertising Principles

Advertising Linage Totals: 1949-p. 230-231

Advertising Supplements: see Newspaper Color, Magazine, and Comic Sections; Newspaper Magazine Sections; Newspapers Which Publish Own Magazine Supplements

Advice to Teen-Agers (column by Sheila Daly): 1946-p. 215

Advice to the Lovelorn (column by Beatrice Fairfax): 1930-p. 208; 1941-p. 161

Afro-American Company (newspaper publisher): 1940-p. 189


Aggie Mack (comic strip by Hal Rasmusson): 1948-p. 207; 1949-p. 209

Ahern, Gene (creator of “Our Boarding House” & “Room and Board”): 1931-p. 191; 1938-p. 167; 1941-p. 161


Albert Crawford Hurst Features: 1933-p. 160

Alburn Bureau (syndicate service): 1949-p. 206

Alden, Hoyt (cooking columnist): 1948-p. 202


Alexander, F. O. (creator of “Hairbreadth Harry” and “High-Gear Homer” comic strips): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4; 1936-p. 193

Allen, Ida Bailey (homemaking columnist): 1948-p. 16


Alma Latina (women’s magazine published in San Juan, Puerto Rico): 1948-p. 356

Along the Potomac (column by Carlisle Bargeron): 1934-p. 170


Alsop, Stewart (political columnist): 1946-p. 213

America Must Lead (spot feature by Eric Johnston): 1949-p. 212


American Forum (column by Theodore Granik): 1941-p. 163

American Newspaper Women’s Clubs: 1943-p. 146; 1945-p. 69; 1946-p. 171

American Weekly (newspaper magazine supplement; newspapers distributing this publication are reported in the Newspaper Magazine Sections of the 1944-1949 Year Books—except 1947): 1944-p. 199; 1945-p. 94; 1946-p. 100; 1948-p. 227; 1949-p. 247

America’s Future, Inc. (distributor of Samuel B. Pettengill): 1939-p. 160; 1940-p. inside back cover


Amos ‘n’ Andy (comic strip): 1929-p. 152
Anderson, Carl (creator of "Henry" comic strip): 1941-p. 161

Andrews, Margaret Lockwood (author of "How to Entertain"): 1934-p. 5

Aneta News Features (stories of the "indomitable Dutch"): 1943-p. 141; 1944-p. 200

Animal Antics (comic strip): 1930-p. 7

Ann Shannon (comic): 1949-p. 213

Anniabelle (comic strip): 1937-p. 167

A & P: see Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

Arnot, John Paul (creator of "Don Key O. T."): 1929-p. 225


Art Critics: see Department Editors Section

Arthur, Max (Chicago Tribune Press Service correspondent): 1947-p. 41

As Man to Man (column by William Feather): 1930-p. 14

As We Live (column by Dr. Elizabeth Hurlock): 1947-p. 214


Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.: 1941-p. 149 (Ad explaining the concept of a "chain" store); 1946-p. 159 (ad explaining shift of the food industry from war to peace); 1947-p. 151

A Strain on the Family Tie (comic strip by Gaar Williams): 1934-p. 166


Aunt Peach’s Pet Shop (comic strip): 1946-p. 215

Austin, Anne (columnist & serialized fiction): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205
Automobile columnists: **Brokaw, Clifford W.**

Automotive Editors: See listings in **Department Editors Section**

Aviation Editors: See listings in **Department Editors Section**


**Babson, Roger W.** (financial columnist): 1941-p. 160

**Baby Care** (column by Iris Lane): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213

**Baby Sister** (comic strip by Tack Knight): 1931-p. 192


**Back-Seat Driver** (comic strip by A.E. Hayward): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4

**Baer, Bugs** (Arthur; King Features contributor & much more): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

**Balderston, John L.** (author of **Berkeley Square**): 1930-p. 131

**Baldwin, Faith** (fiction writer): 1931-p. 193

**Balmer, Edwin** (serialized fiction): 1933-p. 159; 1934-p. 167


**Barden, John** (author of “About the Columns”): 1949-p. 206

**Bargeron, Carlisle** (author of “Along the Potomac”): 1934-p. 170

**Barnaby** (comic strip by Crockett Johnson): 1947-p. 89

**Barnet Nover’s Column** (column by Barnet Nover): 1949-p. inside back cover

**Barney Baxter in the Air** (comic strip by Frank Miller): 1941-p. 161

Barrie, James M. (serialized fiction): 1933-p. 158

Barry Noble (comic strip by Chuck Verral & Al Plastino): 1948-p. 203; 1949-p. inside back cover

Barry, R. A. (author of “Stamp News”): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177


Barton, Olive Roberts (woman’s page columnist): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191


Batsford, Ben (creator of “Frankie Doodle” comic strip): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163


Be Smart (illustrated fashion feature distributed by General Features Corp.): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213

Beach, Rex (serialized fiction): 1933-p. 9; 1934-p. 5

Beauty After Forty (18 articles by Edyth Thornton McLeod distributed by Ledger Syndicate): 1940-p. 155

Beauty columnists: Donnelly, Antoinette; Leavitt, Martha; Leeds, Lois; McLeod, Edyth Thornton; Paris, Viola;

Beck, Frank (cartoonist; creator of “Down the Road”): 1931-p. 195; 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Beck, Prof. (author of articles on science): 1936-p. 187


Bela Lanan, Court Reporter (comic strip by Carlile Crutcher): 1937-p. 175

Believe It Or Not (cartoon by Robert Ripley): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Benchley, Robert (humor writer): 1930-p. 194

Bendel, Henri (fashion writer): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205

Bennett, Arnold (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 195

Bennett, Ira (co-author of “National Whirligig”): 1935-p. 125

Bennett, Lowell (International New Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

Benny (comic strip by J. Carver Pusey): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163


Berry, Howard (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

Betty (comic strip by C.A. Voight): 1929-p. 177; 1937-p. 171

Betz, Betty (columnist for teen-agers): 1948-p. 16


Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects: see Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects

Bill (comic strip created by Harry Haenigsen): 1939-p. 159

Bill Cunningham’s Column (column by Bill Cunningham): 1942-p. 143; 1943-p. 143; 1944-p. 201; 1945-p. 213; 1946-p. 205; 1949-p. inside back cover
Binder, Carroll (editorial writer for the Minneapolis Tribune): 1946-p. 77

Bird, Carol (Ledger Syndicate writer): 1936-p. 193

Bisch, Louis E. (author of “Health & Success”): 1930-p. 208


Bishop, Wallace (cartoonist/creator of “Muggs McGinnis”): 1929-p. 7

Black, Winifred (inspirational talks): 1930-p. 208


Blanshard, Julia (feature writer for NEA): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191


Blondie (comic strip by Chic Young): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 17

Blosser, Merrill (aka M.C. Blosser; creator of “Freckles and His Friends” comic strip): 1931-p. 191; 1938-p. 167; 1949-p. 2

Blue Beetle (comic strip): 1940-p. 161

Blue Ribbon Fiction (serialized fiction): see Chicago Tribune Newspapers Syndicate or Chicago Tribune New York News Syndicate; 1939-p. 156-157 for chart of history as a feature of this syndicate

Bolitho, William (author of Twelve Against the Gods): 1930-p. 131

Bonzo (comic strip): 1929-p. 220

Boob McNutt (comic strip by Rube Goldberg): 1930-p. 209

Book columnists: Gannett, Lewis; Van Doren, Irita

Book critics: See listings under Department Editors Section

Book of Knowledge (comic strip): 1929-p. 219
**Book of Knowledge** (column): 1947-p. 209; 1948-p. 203

Book review editor: see **Department Editors Section**

**Books and Things** (book review column by Lewis Gannett): 1935-p. 177

Books about Journalism: See **Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects**

**Booth Michigan Newspapers**: 1946-p. 69


**Bosdan, J. J.** (author of “Little Biographies” column): 1929-p. 205

**Bostwick, Sals** (creator of “Room & Board”): 1929-p. 221

**Bowers, Claude G.** (author of **The Tragic Era**): 1930-p. 131


**Bowman, Lorene** (women’s columnist): 1933-p. 8

**Boyd, Julia** (fashion columnist): 1929-p. 7; 1930-p. 7

**Boyesen, H. H.** (author of first serial fiction offered by McClure Syndicate): 1937-p. 175

Boy Scout comic strip: see **Roy Powers, Eagle Scout**

**Bracken, Margaret** (writer of “Petunia” cartoon; aka Peg): 1947-p. 219; 1948-p. 202

**Branner, Martin** (creator of “Winnie Winkle” and “Looie Blooie”): 1929-p. 202; 1930-p. 194; 1931-p. 192

**Braucher, William** (NEA sports writer): 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191

**Breese, Milton** (author of “This Day” column): 1948-p. 211

**Breger, Dave** (cartoonist): 1948-p. 16


Bridge columnists: see Sims, P. Hal; Neville, Robert; Culbertson, Ely; Culbertson, Josephine; Barclay (author of “Bridge Forum”); McKenney, William E.; Goren, Charles

Bridge forum (column by Barclay): 1931-p. 195

Bridge Table (column by Robert Neville): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Brighter Side (column by Damon Runyon): 1941-p. 161

Bringing Up Father (comic strip by George McManus): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161

Bringle, Paul (creator of “Penny A Point”): 1933-p. 8


Brinkley, Nell (creator of the Brinkley Girl): 1930-p. 209


Broadway (comic strip): 1930-p. 194; 1933-p. 158; 1934-p. 166 & 167

Broadway Medley (column by Leonard Lyons): 1941-p. 161

Brody, Catherine (short stories): 1934-p. 167; 1935-p. 175

Brokaw, Clifford W. (author of “Brokaw Automobile Service”): 1929-p. 177; 1931-p. 195

Bromfield, Louis (serialized fiction; author of “The Rains Came”): 1939-p. 161


Bronner, Milton (columns from Europe): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205

Brookman, Laura Lou (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 205

Brooks, Anne Tedlock (serialized fiction; author of I Take This Man & All That Glitters): 1940-p. 155; 1941-p. 159
Broun, Heywood (author of “It Seems to Me” column): 1931-p. 279; 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163


Brush-Moore Newspapers: 1935-p. 148


Bugs Bunny (comic strip): 1949-p. 2

Bundesen, Dr. (health columnist): 1929-p. 152


Burcky, Claire (sportswriter): 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191


Buresch, Joseph (cartoonist; distributed by Thompson Service): 1934-p. 172


Burns, Edward (sports columnist): 1935-p. 175; 1936-p. 187


Burroughs, John Coleman (creator of “John Carter of Mars” comic strip): 1942-p. 143

Burt, Katherine Newlin (serialized fiction): 1929-p. 203

Burt, Struthers (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 195
Burton, Beatrice (serialized fiction): 1929-p. 221; 1930-p. 208

Burtons (comic strip by R.M. Brinkerhoff): 1945-p. 213


Business News Service: 1946-p. 206

Business Papers: see Members of the Associated Business Papers

Buster Beans (comic strip by Robert L. Dickey): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159

Butler, Ellis Parker (humorist): 1930-p. 303; 1931-p. 192; 1934-p. 167

Butler, Vincent (correspondent for the Chicago Tribune Press Service): 1949-p. 207

Buy-Lines (column by Nancy Sasser; the Newspaper Magazine Sections list in the 1945-1949 Year Books--except 1947--report newspapers publishing this column): 1943-p. inside front cover; 1945-p. 94; 1946-p. 100; 1948-p. 227-228; 1949-p. 247

Buz Sawyer (comic strip): 1948-p. 16

Buzzie (comic strip): 1946-p. 215

Byrnes, Loy (creator of “Spunkie”): 1941-p. 163; 1942-p. 143

Calling All Dogs (A.P. Terhune column about dogs): 1937-p. 7; 1938-p. 7

Cameroon, Kate (New York film critic): 1934-p. 167; 1936-p. 187

Campbell, Alice (serialized fiction): 1934-p. 167; 1935-p. 175

Campbell, E. Simms (creator of “Cuties” comic strip): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Can It Be Done? (comic strip): 1935-p. 7


Caniff, Milton (creator of Terry & The Pirates” comic strip)


Captain Easy (comic strip): 1934-p. 165; 1937-p. 167

Carey, Nancy (creator of “Homemaker”): 1929-p. 15; 1930-p. 15; 1933-p. 8, 9

Carlile Crutcher Syndicate: See Crutcher, Carlile

Carlson, Ralph (co-creator of “Perry Parker” comic strip): 1948-p. 202

Carnegie, Dale: 1938-p. 7

Carnival (comic strip by Dick Turner): 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2; 1949-p. 2


Carroll, Raymond G. (author of “Paris Day by Day” column): 1930-p. 14; 1931-p. 15


Carter, Ad (August Daniel; creator of “Just Kids” comic strip): 1941-p. 161

Carter, Boake (editorialist & commentator; distributed by the Ledger Syndicate): 1938-p. 173; 1939-p. 161; 1940-p. 155; 1941-p. 159

Cartoonists and Comics: See the Ads for feature services and index entries for the names of cartoonists and titles of cartoons and comic strips

Cartoonists (editorial cartoonists): See “Cartoonists” listing in Department Editors Section
Casey, Bob (humorist): 1929-p. 152

Casey Ruggle (comic strip by Warren Tufts): 1949-p. inside back cover


Central Feature News Service: 1938-p. 176

Central Press Association (feature syndicate): 1929-p. 7

Chain Newspapers: see Newspaper Chains of U.S. & Canada


Character Close-Ups (cartoon): 1931-p. 15

Cheerful Cherub (comic strip by Rebecca McCann): 1948-p. 202

Chicago Daily News Syndicate: 1929-p. 152


Child rearing columns: see Bevans, Gladys; Osborne, Ernest G.

Child Training (column by Dr. Ernest G. Osborne): 1949-p. inside back cover


Chinigo, Michael (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

Christiansen, Einar (Chicago Tribune Press Service correspondent): 1947-p. 41; 1948-p. 205

Christie, Agatha (serialized fiction): 1934-p. 5

Christie, May (fiction writer): 1930-p. 208

Christmas Carol (fiction by Charles Dickens; serialized by Ledger Syndicate): 1939-p. 161; 1940-p. 155


Church Editors (see listings in Department Editors Section; sometimes called “Religion” editor): 1948-p. 234-235


Cicero Sap (comic strip by Fred Locher): 1930-p. News section XVIII


Clark, George (creator of “Side Glances” comic strip): 1931-p. 191; 1938-p. 167


Cochrane, Mickey (author of “Diamond Dust,” a baseball column): 1930-p. 14


Cohn, Art (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

Cohn, Gene (“Stage Letter”): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205

Coll, Charles (co-creator of “Myra North, Special Nurse” comic strip): 1938-p. 167

College Publications: 1930-p. 253


Collyers’ News Bureau (sports & racing news): 1939-p. 160; 1940-p. 152

Colonel Stoopnagle’s Vest Pocket Essays (column by Col. Lemuel Q. Stoopnagle—aka, Frederick Chase Taylor): 1947-p. 219


Columnists: See listings in Department Editors Section

Commercial Radio Equipment Co.: 1946-p. 230


Conniff, Frank (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

Conning Tower (column by F.P. Adams): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Conquering Contract (bridge column by P. Hal Sims): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 5


Continental News-Photo Service: 1939-p. 164; 1940-p. 158; 1941-p. 156

Contract Bridge (column by Josephine Culbertson): 1941-p. 161

Cook, Ted (humor writer): 1929-p. 221; 1930-p. 208

Cookery: see Homemaker (column) and columnists: Nancy Carey; Anna B. Scott; Thomas Mario

Cooper, Courtney Ryley (serialized fiction): 1936-p. 187

Copeland, Royal S. (author of “Your Health”): 1930-p. 208

Copley Newspapers: 1935-p. 33

Corky (comic strip): 1936-p. 187


Correspondents in New York: see Newspaper Correspondents in New York

Cory, Fanny Young (creator of “Sonny Sayings” & “Little Miss Muffet”): 1929-p. 15; 1930-p. 14; 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4; 1941-p. 161


Counihan, Bud (creator of “Pinhead Dooley”): 1929-p. 221

Count Screwloose of Tooloose (comic strip): 1929-p. 135


Cousin Juniper (comic strip): 1946-p. 215

Cowan, Wood (creator of “Mom ‘n Pop” comic strip): 1931-p. 191

Cox, Dave (creator of “PFFFTTT” comic strip): 1948-p. 211


Crane, George W. (Dr.; author of “Test Your Horse Sense” column): 1946-p. 215
Crane, Roy (creator of “Wash Tubbs” comic strip): 1931-p. 191; 1938-p. 167; 1948-p. 16

Crawford, William Galbraith (aka Galbraith; creator of “Side Glances” comic strip): 1949-p. 2

Cricksman, Pinkey (publisher of Newsboys’ World Magazine): 1940-p. 191


Crutcher, Carlile (seller of “You Be The Judge” and “Bela Lanan, Court Reporter” comic strips): 1936-p. 192; 1937-p. 174

Cuckoo Quiz (humorous question & answer illustrations by Meyer Rossman of Boston): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213

Cuddles (comic strip): 1929-p. 225

Culbertson, Ely (Bridge columnist): 1936-p. 187

Culbertson, Josephine (Contract Bridge columnist): 1941-p. 161


Curious World (comic strip): see This Curious World


CurrentNewsFeatures, Inc.: 1930-p. 244

Cuties (comic strip created by E. Simms Campbell): 1941-p. 161


Daddy Ringtail (bedtime story): 1949-p. 213

Daffynitions (humor): 1949-p. 213
Dafoe, Allan Roy (obstetrician; delivered the Dionne quintuplets): 1941-p. 161


Daily Newspaper Correspondents in New York: see Newspaper Correspondents in New York

Daily Racing Form (chronicling horse racing in North America; for other publications see National Turf Dailies): 1949-p. 93


Dallinger, Nat (contributor to King Features): 1948-p. 16

Dalrymple, Martha (U.S. Supreme Court reporter for the Washington Post): 1934-p. 117

Daly, Sheila (author of “Advice to Teen-Agers” column): 1946-p. 215


Darling, Velva (advice columnist): 1930-p. 7

Davidson, Will (author of column on popular records): 1946-p. 215

Davis, Emily (writer for Science Service): 1935-p. 137; 1941-p. 8 (photo)

Davis, Fremont (photographer for Science Service): 1946-p. 6


Davis, Phil (co-creator of “Mandrake the Magician” comic strip): 1941-p. 161

Davis, Watson (writer for/director of Science Service; “Science Parade” column): 1935-p. 137; 1940-p. 8; 1941-p. 8 (photo); 1946-p. 6; 1947-p. 8; 1948-p. 7


De Faucon, Monique (correspondent for the Chicago Tribune Press Service): 1949-p. 207

Dean, C. A. (Dr.; author of “For Better Health” column): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213

Dear Publications & Radio, Inc.: 1947-p. 216

Debunker (column distributed by Ledger Syndicate): 1939-p. 161; 1940-p. 155; 1941-p. 159

Decie, Helen (author of “What’s What,” an etiquette column): 1933-p. 9; 1934-p. 5

Deeds of Dan (boys & girls character builder stories): 1933-p. 160

Deeney, Hugh Joseph: (see pseudonym “Bowers, Joe”)

Dempsey, Jack (author of “Stories of the Ring”): 1930-p. 208; 1937-p. 173


Devlin, Joseph (author of “Foundation of Philosophy”): 1931-p. 195

Diamond Dust (baseball column): 1930-p. 14

Dibble, Bernard (creator of “Looy” comic strip): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163


Dickens, Charles (author of A Christmas Carol; serialized and distributed by Ledger Syndicate): 1939-p. 161; 1940-p. 155

Dickey, Robert L. (dog cartoonist; creator of “Buster Beans” comic strip): 1930-p. 303; 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159

Dinah Says (cartoon panel): 1929-p. 225

Ding (news cartoonist): See: Darling, J. N. “Ding”


Directory of International Newspapers: see International Directory of Daily Newspapers


Disney, Walt (creator of “Donald Duck” & “Mickey Mouse” comic strips): 1931-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Dixon, George (contributor to King Features): 1948-p. 16


Doc Syke (comic strip by Ving Fuller): 1948-p. 203; 1949-p. inside back cover


Dog columnists: Becker, Bob; Dole, Frank; Terhune, Albert Payson


Dole, Frank (author of “Dole on Dogs”): 1929-p. 177; 1931-p. 195

Dole on Dogs (column by Frank Dole): 1929-p. 177; 1931-p. 195

Dolly Dimples & Bobby Bounce (comic strip by Grace Drayton): 1929-p. 221; 1930-p. 209

Donahey, William (creator of “Teenie Weenies” comic strip): 1934-p. 166

Donahue, Vic (cartoonist): 1946-p. 11

Donald Duck (comic strip by Walt Disney): 1941-p. 161

Don Key O. T. (comic strip): 1929-p. 225


Dorris, Nancy (cooking writer; distributed by the Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate beginning in 1931—see the chart in the 1939 Yearbook, p. 156-157): 1939-p. 156-157


Down The Road (comic strip by Frank Beck): 1931-p. 195; 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Drayton, Grace (creator of “Dolly Dimples & Bobby Bounce”): 1929-p. 221; 1930-p. 209;

Dr. Cadman’s Daily Column: 1934-p. 169

Dr. Cutter’s Health Column: 1935-p. 175

Dr. Fung (comic strip): 1940-p. 161


Dubois, Jules (correspondent for the Chicago Tribune Press Service): 1948-p. 205; 1949-p. 207


Dumb Dora (comic strip): 1930-p. 209

Dumm, Edwina: see Edwina
Dunn, Bob (cartoonist): 1948-p. 16

Dunninger, Joseph (magician; author of “Mind Reading” column distributed by the Ledger Syndicate): 1939-p. 161; 1940-p. 155

Dure, Leon (White House reporter for the Washington Post): 1934-p. 117

Durling, E. V. (columnist): 1948-p. 16

Durno, George (co-author of “National Whirligig”): 1935-p. 125


Dwig: see Dwiggins, Clare

Dwiggins, Clare (creator of “Nipper” comic strip): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4

Early, Eleanor (serialized fiction): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205

Eat Well for Less (column by Gaynor Maddox): 1949-p. 2

Ed, Carl (creator of “Harold Teen” and “Absent Minded Professor”): 1929-p. 202; 1930-p. 194; 1931-p. 192; 1940-p. 194

Edginton, May (serialized fiction): 1934-p. 167


Editorial Cartoonists: See listings under “Cartoonists” in Department Editors section

Editorial Research Reports (research service providing items to newspaper editors): 1938-p. 174

Editorial Writers: See listings under “Chief and other editorial writers” in Department Editors section


Edson, Gus (sports cartoonist; creator of “Streaky”): 1930-p. 14; 1934-p. 166
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Edson, Peter (author of a Washington column for NEA): 1946-p. 11; 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2


Elderman, Gene (Washington Post editorial cartoonist): 1938-p. 175


Ellis, Ruby Haskins (author of “Who Are You?” genealogy column): 1933-p. 9; 1934-p. 5

Ellis Sunday School Lesson (weekly feature): 1936-p. 190

Elmer (comic strip by Doc Winner): 1941-p. 161

Elza Poppin (comic strip by written by Ole Olsen & Chic Johnson): 1941-p. 161

Ericson, Eric (creator of “Jasper of the Jungles” comic strip): 1949-p. 212

Ericson, Leif: see Minneapolis Star & Minneapolis Tribune Ad, 1947-p. 77

Estevan, John (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 303

Etiquette column: see “The Correct Thing”; “What To Do”; “What’s What”

European Whirligig (McClure Newspaper Syndicate column by Frederic Sondern): 1935-p. 125; 1936-p. 137

Evans, Ida M. (serialized fiction): 1929-p. 203


Exclusive Features (Beverly Hills, CA): 1939-p. 165


Fair Enough (column by Westbrook Pegler): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163; 1942-p. 143; 1943-p. 143; 1944-p. 201

Fairfax, Beatrice (author of “Advice to the Lovelorn”): 1930-p. 208; 1941-p. 161


Falk, Lee (co-creator of “The Phantom”; co-creator of “Mandrake the Magician”): 1941-p. 161

Family Portraits (comic strip by J. Norman Lynd): 1941-p. 161

Family Scrapbook (column by Dr. Ernest G. Osborne): 1948-p. 203

Famous Trials (comic strip): 1936-p. 184

Fancher, Alber (author of “Getting Ahead in Business” column): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Farago, Ladislas (author of “European Cavalcade”): 1939-p. 158

Farley, James A. (United Feature Syndicate contributor): 1948-p. 203

Farm and Garden (column): 1931-p. 193

Farm Editors: See listings under Department Editors Section

Farrell, Henry L. (sports writer & co-creator of “Jack Swift” comic strip): 1929-p. 219; 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4

Fashion Cable (by Eva Tingey): 1933-p. 9;

Fashion column: see Peg, Ann, and Barbara; Modish Mitzi (comic strip)
Fashion columnists: see Bedwell, Bettina; Bendel, Henri; Cook, Sarah Marshall; Fitzwater, Fanny Fern; Neville, Anne; Patou, Jean; Stuyvesant, Ruth; Tingey, Eva

Faucon, Monique de: see De Faucon, Monique

**Feather, William** (editorial commentator; author of “As Man to Man” and “A Business Man’s Philosophy”): 1930-p. 14; 1933-p. 9; 1934-p. 5


**Felix the Cat** (comic strip): 1930-p. 209

**Ferd’nand** (comic strip by Mik): 1948-p. 203; 1949-p. inside back cover

**Ferguson, William** (author of “Mother Nature’s Curio Shop” & “This Curious World” comic strips): 1930-p. 205

**Fidler, Jimmie** (Hollywood columnist): 1936-p. 7; 1937-p. 7; 1938-p. 7

Financial Editors: See listing in Department Editors Section

**Financial Whirligig** (McClure Syndicate column by Louis M. Schneider): 1935-p. 125; 1936-p. 137


**Fishbein, Morris** (health writer; author of “Medicine in the News” column): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191; 1941-p. 161

**Fisher, Dudley** (creator of “Right Around Home” comic strip): 1941-p. 161


**Fitzwater, Fanny Fern** (fashion columnist): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

**Five-Minute Mystery Stories** (by Arthur B. Reeve): 1933-p. 9


Flash Gordon (comic strip by Alex Raymond): 1941-p. 161

Fleeson, Doris (co-author of “Capital Stuff”): 1934-p. 167;

Fletcher, Fred (author of “Rod & Gun” column): 1936-p. 187

Fletcher, J. S. (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 303


Flossie (comic strip by Zere): 1935-p. 7; 1936-p. 7

Flower Potts (comic strip): 1947-p. 213

Folk-Tales (comic strip): 1930-p. 303

Footprints on the Sands of Time (comic strip by Clare Dwiggins): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4

For Better Health (column by Dr. C.A. Dean): 1948-p. 211

Forbell, H. C. (creator of “Cuddles”): 1929-p. 225

Forbes, B. C. (author of financial articles): 1930-p. 208


Forrest, Hal (creator of “Tailspin Tommy” comic strip): 1938-p. 172; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163; 1942-p. 143


Forsythe, Vic (creator of “Joe Jinks”): 1929-p. 135; 1938-p. 177

Foss, Kendall (foreign affairs reporter for the Washington Post): 1934-p. 117

Foster, Harold R. (creator of “Prince Valiant” comic strip): 1941-p. 161


Fox Feature Syndicate: 1940-p. 161


Foxy Phann (sports cartoon by Werner Laufer): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191

F. P. A.: see Adams, Franklin Pierce

Frank, Lee (author of “Laugh of My Life”): 1930-p. 15

Frankau, Gilbert (serialized fiction): 1931-p. 193

Frankie Doodle (comic strip by Ben Batsford): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163


Freeman, Howard (creator of “In the Rough” comic strip): 1930-p. 14; 1931-p. 14-15; 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4

Friend, Ted (author of “This Week, This World” column): 1943-p. 142


Fuller, Ving (creator of “Doc Syke” comic strip): 1948-p. 203; 1949-p. inside back cover


Funny Business (comic strip by Ralph Hershberger): 1941-p. 155; 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2; 1949-p. 2


G. Whiskers (cartoon distributed by Press Alliance, Inc.): 1949-p. 212


Gage, Hy (creator of “Miss Information” comic strip): 1930-p. 14; 1931-p. 15

Galbraith: see Crawford, William Galbraith


Galsworthy, John (serialized fiction): 1929-p. 203

Gannett Farms (a farm owned & operated by Gannett Newspapers): 1947-p. 18

Gannett, Lewis (book reviewer): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177


GAR see: Schmitt, Gar

Garden Editors (see listings in DepartmentEditors Section): 1948-p. 246

Garden Notebook (garden column by Alfred Putz): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Gardening columnists: see Kift, Jane Leslie; Putz, Alfred


Garrison, Adele (author of “Revelations of a Wife”): 1930-p. 208


Geller, J. J. (author of “Story Behind the Play” and “Sidewalks of New York”): 1929-p. 177; 1931-p. 195

Genealogy columns: see Who Are You?


Getting Ahead in Business (column by Albert Fancher): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177


Gigs & Gags (comic strip by Chet Adams): 1948-p. 207; 1949-p. 209


Girls (comic strip): see Boots

Glass, Montague (short stories): 1934-p. 167


Glyn, Elinor (author of “The Truth”): 1930-p. 208


Goering’s Own Story (distributed by Press Alliance, Inc.): 1949-p. 212

Golden Knight (comic strip): 1940-p. 161

Golf articles: see Smith, Horton

Good Old Days (cartoon by Erwin L. Hess): 1948-p. 203; 1949-p. inside back cover


Goren, Charles (Bridge columnist): 1946-p. 215

Gould, Chester (creator of “Dick Tracy” comic strip): see Dick Tracy

Goward, Jane (author of “You and Your Child” column): 1947-p. 209


Grange, Red (football player; contributor to “Inside on Sports” column): 1937-p. 173


Gravure Editors: see Department Editors Section


Grayson, Harry (sports writer for NEA; author of “Scoreboard” column): 1946-p. 11; 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2

Great Game of Politics (column by Frank R. Kent): 1936-p. 7; 1938-p. 7

Great Queens (by Rafael Sabatini): 1935-p. 174

Green, Bert (creator of “Kids”): 1929-p. 202
Green, Clinton (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

Green Mask (comic strip): 1940-p. 161

Grey, Zane (serialized fiction): 1936-p. 187


Griffith, Jim (author of “The Last Straw” column): 1948-p. 211

Grin and Bear It (cartoon by George Lichty): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159

Gross, Milt (creator of “Count Screwloose of Tooloose” comic strip): 1929-p. 135


Growing Up! (column by 11-year-old movie star Margaret O’Brien): 1948-p. 213


Haagen, Paul T. (building improvement features since 1933): 1947-p. 214

Haenigsen, Harry (creator of “Bill”): 1939-p. 159

Hagen, Walter (golfer; contributor to “Inside on Sports” column): 1937-p. 173


Hale, Margery (feature writer for NEA): 1930-p. 205

Hall, Halsey (sports writer of the Minneapolis Star and Tribune): 1948-p. 71

Hall, Henry Noble (author of the “World On Parade” column): 1949-p. inside back cover


Hamilton, Anthony (author of “First Lines & Second Thoughts”): 1942: p. 138

Hamilton, Cosmo (serialized fiction): 1935-p. 175


Handwriting analysis: see Rice, Louise; Spencer, Shirley

Hanny (political cartoonist): 1933-p. 8


Happy Hooligan (comic strip): 1930-p. 209

Hard, William (Washington columnist): 1934-p. 9

Harlow, Jean (author of “My Beauty Secrets”): 1934-p. 5

Harman, Fred (creator of “Red Ryder” comic strip)

Harms, Irma (cartoonist; distributed by Thompson Service): 1934-p. 172

Hart, Alicia (women’s page columnist for NEA): 1946-p. 11

Haskin Information Service (by Frederick J. Haskin, Washington, DC): 1941-p. 154

Hatlo, Jimmy (creator of “They’ll Do It Every Time” comic strip): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Haworth, Mary (human interest writer for the Washington Post): 1938-p. 175


Hays, Ethel (illustrator): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191


Health columnists: see Cutter, Irving S.; Evans, W. A.; McCoy, Frank

Health columns: see Dr. Cadman’s Daily Column; Dr. Cutter’s Health Column

Health News Service (Washington, DC): 1945-p. 216


Heart Chats (advice column by Doris Blake): 1931-p. 193

Heart to Heart Talks (advice column by Doris Blake): 1946-p. 215


Hedman, Sten (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

Heimer, Mel (contributor to the King Features Syndicate): 1948-p. 16

Held, John, Jr. (creator of “Merely Margy”): 1930-p. 209

Hellinger (author of “About Broadway”): 1929-p. 202

Hellman, Sam (humorist): 1930-p. 303

**Henry** (comic strip by Carl Anderson): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


**Here’s To Your Health** (by Dr. Frank McCoy): 1935-p. 172

**Herky** (comic strip): 1937-p. 167

**Herold, Don** (creator of “inventions of Mr. Knicknack”): 1929-p. 220


**Herriman, George** (creator of “Krazy Kat”): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161

**Hershberger, Ralph** (creator of “Funny Business” comic strip): 1949-p. 2

**Hershfield, Harry** (creator of “Abie The Agent” & “According to Hoyle”): 1930-p. 209; 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

**Herzog, Dorothy** (Hollywood columnist): 1929-p. 221


**Hichens, Robert** (serialized fiction): 1936-p. 187

**High-Gear Homer** (comic strip by F.O. Alexander): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4


Hoff, Syd (creator of “Tuffy” comic strip): 1941-p. 161

Hogarth, Burne (creator of “Miracle Jones” comic strip): 1948-p. 203


Hold Everything (comic strip created by Clyde Lewis): 1938-p. 167; 1941-p. 155

Holding, Elisabeth Sanxay (serialized fiction): 1933-p. 159

Holland, Daniel Edward (editorial cartoonist for the Chicago Tribune): 1946-p. 215


Holman, Bill (cartoonist; creator of “Smokey Stover” comic strip; distributed by the Chicago Tribune-New York News Syndicate beginning in 1939—see the chart in the 1939 Yearbook, p. 156-157): 1936-p. 187


Homakers Institute of Domestic Science: 1937-p. 176

Home Economics Service Corp.: 1940-p. 158

Homebuilding features: see Haagen, Paul T.

Homemaker (column): 1929-p. 15

Homer Hoopee (comic strip by Fred Locher): 1930-p. News section XVIII

Honey & Hank (comic strip): 1947-p 213

Honeybelle (comic strip): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213

Hope, Bob: 1948-p. 16

Hope, Edward (humorist): 1929-p. 177

Hopper, Heda (Hollywood columnist): 1946-p. 215

Horoscope columnists: see *Karma; Wynn*

Horse Racing: see *Daily Racing Form; National Turf Dailies*

**House, Jay E.** (author of “On Second Thought”): 1933-p. 9; 1934-p. 5

**Hovey, Graham** (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

**How It Began** (cartoon by Paul Berdanier): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163

**How’s Your Hair?** (beauty column): 1939-p. 161

**How to Entertain** (column by Margaret Lockwood Andrews): 1934-p. 5

**Huber, J.M., Inc.** (ink manufacturer): 1935-p. 163

**Hucke, Agnes** (creator of “Eve’s Epigrams” cartoon): 1931-p. 14-15; 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4

**Huckleberry Finn** (Comic strip distributed by the Ledger Syndicate): 1940-p. 155; 1941-p. 159

**Huget, Virginia** (illustrator for “Molly”): 1929-p. 221

**Hugh Johnson Says** (column by Hugh Johnson): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163

**Hughes, Rupert** (short stories): 1933-p. 159; 1934-p. 167; 1935-p. 175

**Hume, Rita** (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

**Hunt, Howie** (creator of “In Our Time” cartoon): 1947-p. 210

**Hurlock, Elizabeth B.** (author of “As We Live” column): 1947-p. 214; 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213


**Hutchings, Harold** (correspondent for the Chicago Tribune Press Service): 1949-p. 207

**Hutton, Hugh McMillen** (1897-1976; editorial cartoonist): 1934-p. 4

**In Hollywood** (column by Erskine Johnson): 1948-p. 2

In Our Time (cartoon by Howie Hunt): 1947-p. 210

In the Wake of the News (sports column by Arch Ward): 1946-p. 215

Independent Press Service (Benjamin Bart, publisher; Ted Yates, Editor-in-Chief): 1944-p. 180


Inside on Sports (Ledger Syndicate sports column): 1937-p. 173

Inside Radio (column by Paul Luther): 1947-p. 219

Inside South America (column by W.P. Schuck): 1941-p. 158

Inside Your Congress (column by Samuel B. Pettengill): 1939-p. 160

International Circulation Managers Association, Welfare Committee: 1933-p. 181


International News Photos: 1942-p. inside front cover;


International Press Bureau (serial fiction service; Gerard Chapman): 1948-p. 204

International Press Service (serial fiction service): 1935-p. 172


Inventions of Mr. Knicknack (comic strip): 1929-p. 220

In Washington (column by Raymond Clapper): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163; 1942-p. 143; 1943-p. 143; 1944-p. 201

Irwin, Wallace (serialized fiction): 1929-p. 203; 1933-p. 158
Isn’t It Odd? (Science Service column by Frank Thone): 1940-p. 8; 1946-p. 6

It Happened Last Night (column by Earl Wilson): 1944-p. 201

It Has Been Done (comic strip): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

It Never Fails (cartoon by Morris Weiss; distributed by Ledger Syndicate): 1941-p. 159

It Seems To Me (column by Heywood Broun): 1931-p. 279; 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163

Jack Swift (comic strip by Colson & Farrell): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4


Jarrett, B.E. (sports writer; distributed by Thompson Service): 1934-p. 172

Jasper (cartoon by Frank Owen): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163; 1943-p. 143; 1944-p. 201

Jasper of the Jungles (comic strip by Eric Ericson): 1949-p. 212

Jastrow, Joseph (author of “Keeping Mentally Fit”): 1930-p. 15

Jim Hardy (comic strip by Dick Moores): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163


Johnny Hazard (comic strip): 1948-p. 16

Johnson, Crockett (“Barnaby” in PM Ad): 1947-p. 89

Johnson, Hugh (author of “Hugh Johnson Says” column): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163

Johnson, Laura (co-creator of “Modish Mitzi” comic strip): 1931-p. 14

Johnson, Ray (co-author of “Washington Parade”): 1943-p. 142

Johnston, Eric (author of “America Must Lead” distributed by Press Alliance, Inc.): 1949-p. 212

Jones, Vara Macbeth (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 195

Jordan, Elizabeth (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 195


Jordan Syndicate (pictorial service in Washington, DC): 1935-p. 216

Josie (comic strip): 1936-p. 187

Journal and Guide (Norfolk, VA) WWII War Correspondents: 1944-p. 180


Just Between Us (teen age column by Nancy Mottram): 1948-p. 211

Just Kids (comic strip by Ad Carter): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Kain, Ida Jean (author of “Your Figure, Madame!” column): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16
Kannibelle, N. D. (author of “Problems of the Day” column): 1929-p. 205

Karma (author of “Your future in the Stars” column): 1948-p. 211


Kaufman, Herbert (editorial writer): 1929-p. 221

Kay Features, Inc.: 1929-p. 225


Keeping Mentally Fit (column by Joseph Jastrow): 1930-p. 15

Kelland, Clarence Budington (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 303

Keller, Reamer (gag cartoonist): 1941-p. 161


Kensington Rune Stone: see Minneapolis Star & Minneapolis Tribune Ad, 1947-p. 77


Kent Press Service: 1930-p. 207

Keystone Features, Inc.: 1942-p. 142; 1943-p. 142

Kida, Fred (co-creator of “Judge Wright” comic strip): 1947-p. 209


Kilgallen, Dorothy (author of “Voice of Broadway” column): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Kilroy, Peter (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

King, Frank (creator of “Gasoline Alley” and “That Phoney Nickel”): 1929-p. 202; 1930-p. 194; 1931-p. 192

King, Joe (co-creator of “The Tinymites”): 1931-p. 191

King, Russ (co-creator of “Perry Parker” comic strip): 1948-p. 202

Kintner, Robert E. (political columnist for the NY Tribune): 1941-p. 157

Kirk, Victorine (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 195


Klein, Israel (radio columnist): 1931-p. 191

Klemfuss, Harry (general manager, National News-Features Syndicate): 1946-p. 214


Knick (sports artist): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205

Knickerbocker, Herbert Renfro (US journalist in Europe): 1931-p. 15; 1933-p. 8

Knight, Tack (creator of “Little Folks” and “Baby Sister”) 1931-p. 192


Koestler, Arthur (author of “On Palestine”): 1949-p. 212

Kofoed, Jack (author of “Thrills in Sports”): 1933-p. 9


Kraus, Joseph H. (writer for “Science Service”): 1946-p. 6; 1948-p. 7

Krazy Kat (comic strip by George Herriman): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161
Krazy Klippings (comic strip): 1930-p. 14


Labor Editors (see listings in Department Editors Section): 1948-p. 247

Lait, George (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

Lait, Jack (short story writer): 1930-p. 208

Lambkins (comic strip by Brandon Walsh): 1929-p. 225

Lane, Iris (writer on baby care): 1948-p. 211

Lane, Ralph (creator of “Vic Flint” comic strip): 1946-p. 11

Language column: see Why We Say

Lantern (column by Beverley Smith): 1931-p. 195

Lardner, Ring (author of “Via the Canal”): 1931-p. 193; 1934-p. 167

Last Straw (column by Jim Griffith): 1948-p. 211

Laufer, Werner (sports artist): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191

Laugh of My Life (humor column): 1930-p. 15


Laughlines (created by Tom Sims): 1929-p. 225

Laurie, Annie (author of “Advice to Girls”): 1930-p. 208

Leacock, Stephen (humorist): 1930-p. 303

Leading Negro Newspapers: See Afro-American Newspapers

Lear, Sidney (women’s columnist): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 5

Leavitt, Martha (beauty columnist): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Lee, Clark (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217


Leffingwell, Edwin (creator of “Little Joe” comic strip): 1934-p. 166


Leonard, Lank (creator of “Mickey Finn”): 1937-p. 7; 1938-p. 7

Let’s Eat (food column by Gaynor Maddox): 1946-p. 11

Lewcock, Francis (British financial writer): 1935-p. 221

Lewis, Clyde (creator of “Hold Everything” & “Private Buck” comic strips): 1938-p. 167; 1941-p. 161

Lichtenstein, George: see Lichty, George

Lichty, George (creator of “Grin and Bear It” cartoon): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159

Life and Love (comic strip): 1930-p. 7


Lincoln Newspaper Features, Inc. (comics, fiction, & features syndicate): 1938-p. 170; 1940-p. 154; 1941-p. 159

Line O’Type or Two (column by R.H. Little): 1936-p. 187

Link, Stanley (creator of “Tiny Tim,” “Ching Chow,” and “The Dailys” comic strips): 1934-p. 166

Lipman, William (author of Yonder Grow the Daisies): 1930-p. 131

Listen World (column by Elsie Robinson): 1941-p. 161


Little Annie Rooney (comic strip; written by Brandon Walsh, 1930-1954): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Little Biographies (column by J.J. Bosdan): 1929-p. 205

Little Brother Hugo (comic strip): 1946-p. 215

Little Folks (comic strip): 1930-p. 194; 1931-p. 192; 1933-p. 158;


Little King (comic strip by Otto Soglow): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Little Miss Muffet (comic strip created by Fanny Y. Cory): 1941-p. 161


Little, Richard Henry (R.H.L.; Chicago Tribune writer; author of “Line O’Type or Two” column): 1934-p. 167; 1935-p. 175; 1936-p. 187

Little, Tom (co-creator of “Sunflower Street” comic strip): 1941-p. 161
Locher, Fred (creator of “Homer Hoopee” and “Cicero Sap“): 1930-p. News section XVIII

London, American correspondents in: see American Correspondents in London

Longworth, Alice (columnist): 1936-p. 7; 1937-p. 7


Looie Blooie (comic strip by Martin Branner): 1931-p. 192

Look Here, Now! (column by Lawrence Schwab): 1948-p. 212

Looy (comic strip by Bernard Dibble): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163

Loth, David (author of Lorenzo the Magnificent): 1930-p. 131


Lowndes, Belloc, Mrs. (serialized fiction): 1934-p. 167; 1935-p. 175; 1936-p. 187

Luce, Clare Boothe (National Political Convention coverage for United Feature Syndicate): 1948-p. 203

Luther, Paul (author of “Inside Radio” column): 1947-p. 219


Lyons, Leonard (author of “Broadway Medley” column): 1941-p. 161


MacGibbons, Elizabeth Gregg (author of “Good Manners in Business”): 1934-p. 5

Machamer, Jeff (cartoonist; creator of “Petting Patty”): 1929-p. 220; 1937-p. 7


Maddox, Gaynor (food columnist for NEA; author of “Let’s Eat” & “Eat Well for Less” columns): 1946-p. 11; 1948-p. 2


Mainly About Manhattan (column by John Chapman): 1939-p. 157

Major Court Decisions of … Affecting Publications & Advertising: See: Legal Decisions and Rulings Affecting Newspapers


Make Up And Live (beauty column): 1939-p. 161


Mallon, Paul (author of “News Behind The News” column): 1941-p. 161

Man in the Brown Derby (comic strip): 1929-p. 135; 1935-p. 177

Mandrake the Magician (comic strip by Phil Davis & Lee Falk): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Manly, Chesly (correspondent for the Chicago Tribune Press Service): 1949-p. 207


Map of the Stars (Science Service column by James Stokley): 1940-p. 8; 1946-p. 6

Marcoux, George (creator of “Toddy”): 1936-p. 7; 1937-p. 7; 1938-p. 7


Mario, Thomas (author of “What’s Cooking” column): p. 202

Markel, Francine (author of “The Polisher,” a column on culture, and “Good Taste”): 1933-p. 9; 1934-p. 5

Market Editors: See listing under Department Editors Section

Market Study of Philadelphia: see Philadelphia Market

Markey, Gene (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 303

Marks, Percy (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 195


Mary Haworth (comic strip): 1948-p. 16

Mary Mixup (comic strip): see Little Mary Mixup

Matherne, Bob (sports writer): 1929-p. 219

Matrimonially Speaking (humor column by the McKays): 1930-p. 15


Maxwell, Elsa (author of “Eavesdropping” column): 1949-p. 212


McCabe, Don (co-creator of “Thirty Paige” comic strip): 1948-p. 211

McCandlish, Edward (creator of “Folk-Tales”): 1930-p. 303

McCann, Rebecca (creator of “Cheerful Cherub” comic strip): 1948-p. 202

McClatchy Newspapers: 1946-p. 27; 1947-p. 29

McClure, Douglas (creator of “Vanilla and the Villains”): 1929-p. 221

McCoy, Frank (author of “Here’s to your Health” column): 1935-p. 172

McCoy Health Service (health column by Dr. Frank McCoy): 1935-p. 172


McKays (authors of “Matrimonially Speaking”): 1930-p. 15


McLeod, Edyth Thornton (beauty authority; author of “Beauty After Forty” articles): 1940-p. 155

McManus, George (creator of “Bringing up Father”): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


McNamara, Tom (creator of “Teddy, Jack and Mary” comic strip): 1930-p. 194

McNamee, Graham (radio host & columnist): 1930-p. 244


Meade, Mary (cooking articles): 1946-p. 215

Medbury, John P. (creator of “Molly”): 1929-p. 221

Medicine in the News (column by Morris Fishbein): 1941-p. 161

Meherin, Elenore (fiction writer): 1930p. 208

Members of the Associated Business Papers: 1941-p. 69; 1942-p. 70; 1943-p. 76; 1944-p. 84; 1945-p. 70; 1946-p. 190; 1947-p. 98; 1948-p. 298; 1949-p. 223

Merrill, Leonard (cartoonist; distributed by Thompson Service): 1934-p. 172

Mescal Ike (comic strip): 1929-p. 152


Metzer, Jo (McNaught Syndicate writer; creator of “Off-Side” sports column): 1937-p. 7; 1938-p. 7


Mickey Mouse (comic strip by Walt Disney): 1941-p. 161

Mighty O’Malley (comic strip): 1948-p. 207

Mik (creator of “Ferd’nand” comic strip; aka Henning Mikkelsen): 1948-p. 203; 1949-p. inside back cover


Mikkelsen, Henning: see Mik

Milady Beautiful (column for women): 1938-p. 173

Miley, Jack (sports columnist): 1936-p. 187

Millar, Ronald (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 195

Miller, Elizabeth York (serialized fiction): 1936-p. 187

Miller, Frank (creator of “Barney Baxter in the Air” comic strip): 1941-p. 161

Miller, Helen Topping (serialized fiction): 1936-p. 187

Millett, Ruth (women’s page columnist for NEA; column entitled “We, The Women”): 1946-p. 11; 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2

Mind Reading (column by Joseph Dunninger): 1939-p. 161

Minute Mysteries (250 word “whodunit” distributed by Press Alliance, Inc.): 1949-p. 212

Miracle Jones (comic strip by Burne Hogarth): 1948-p. 203

Mirror of Your Mind (King Features): 1948-p. 16

Miss Information (cartoon): 1930-p. 14; 1931-p. 15


Modley, Rudolf (author of Science Service’s “Telefact” column): 1940-p. 8

Molly (comic strip): 1929-p.221

Mom ‘n Pop (comic strip): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191


Moore, Ray (co-creator of “The Phantom”): 1941-p. 161


Moores, Dick (creator of “Jim Hardy” & “Windy and Paddles” comic strips): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163; 1942-p. 143

Moral Re-Armament: 1940-p. 197
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Morris, Gouverneur (1876-1853; fiction writer): 1931-p. 193


Mosley, Zak (creator of “Smilin’ Jack” comic strip): 1934-p. 166


Mother Nature’s Curio Shop (comic strip): 1931-p. 191

Motion Picture Critics: See listings under Department Editors section


Mottram, Nancy (author of “Just Between Us” column for teenagers): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213

Mowrer, Edgar Ansel (columnist for Press Alliance, Inc.): 1949-p. 212

Mr. & Mrs. (comic strip): 1931-p. 195; 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177; 1947-p. 213

Mr. and Mrs. Beans (comic strip): 1931-p. 279


Murphy, Jimmy (creator of “Toots and Casper” comic strip): 1941-p. 161

Murray, Feg (sports cartoonist; creator of “Seein’ Stars” cartoon): 1929-p. 319; 1930-p. 303; 1931-p. 279; 1941-p. 161


Music Critics: See listings under Department Editors Section


**Myrtle** (comic strip): 1946-p. 215


**Nanny O’Lace** (comic strip by Larry Reynolds): 1949-p. 212

**National News-Features Syndicate** (public relations; planned news-publicity; Harry Klemfuss, general manager): 1946-p. 214

**National Press Service**: 1941-p. 160

**National Turf Dailies** (a short list of horse racing publications): 1945-p. 94; 1946-p. 100; 1948-p. 228; 1949-p. 248


**Nation-Wide News Service** (news photo service): 1938-p. 170; 1939-p. 158


**Ned Handy** (comic strip by Bill Perry): 1948-p. 207; 1949-p. 209


**Nesbit, Evelyn** (author of “Prodigal Days”): 1935-p. 175

**Neville, Anne** (fashion writer): 1933-p. 8

**Neville, Robert** (author of Bridge column): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177
New Orleans Times-Picayune Magazine (published on Sundays): 1949-p. 65

New York Cavalcade (column by Louis Sobol): 1941-p. 161

New York Herald Alumni: see Owl Alumni Club


Newfangles (comic strip): 1933-p. 157


News Behind The News (column by Paul Mallon distributed by King Features): 1941-p. 161

News Services, Feature Syndicates and Photo Services of U.S. & Canada: see Feature & Picture Syndicates of the U.S. & Canada

Newsboy papers: see Carrier Boy Papers

Newsboys’ World Magazine: 1940-p. 191

Newspaper Advertising Executives Association: see Code of Practice, Newspaper Advertising Executives Association

Newspaper Boys of America, Inc. Ad: 1934-p. 196


Newspaper Enterprise Association: see NEA Service, Inc.
Newspaper Groups of U.S. & Canada: see Newspaper Chains of U.S. & Canada


Newspaper Librarians (See listings under Department Editors Section): 1948-p. 247-248


Newspapers in Tabloid Format: see Tabloid Newspapers

Newspapers Which Print Own Magazine Supplements: 1948-p. 294; 1949-293

Newspapers with Rotogravure Sections: see Rotogravure Sections


Nipper (comic strip by Clare Dwiggins): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4


Noozie (International Syndicate feature): 1929-p. 178; 1930-p. 238; 1931-p.194


Norton, Henry Kittredge (foreign affairs writer): 1929-p. 177; 1931-p. 195

Nover, Barnet (Washington Post writer on national/foreign affairs; sometimes distributed by United Feature Syndicate; author of “Barnet Nover’s Column”): 1938-p.

Nuttibits (cartoon by Raymond H. Doherty of San Francisco): 1941-p. 162; 1942-p. 140

Obituaries: See Necrology


O’Brien, Margaret (11-year-old movie star; author of “Growing Up!” column): 1948-p. 213

O’Brien, William A. (Dr.; health columnist for NEA): 1946-p. 11


Officers of Newspaper Guilds: see Newspaper Guild Officers

Off My Chest (column by Philip Wylie): 1947-p. 219

Off-Side (sports column by Joe Metzer): 1938-p. 7

Oh, Oswald! (cartoon distributed by Press Alliance, Inc.): 1949-p. 212

O’Hara, Neal (columnist syndicated by McNaught; creator of “Pull Up Chair” column): 1935-p. 7; 1936-p. 7; 1937-p. 7; 1938-p. 7

Old Home Town (column by Damon Runyon): 1930-p. 208

Oliver (cartoon distributed by General Features Corp.): 1949-p. 213


O’Loughlin (creator of “Krazy Klippings”): 1930-p. 4

O’Malley, Michael (writer for “Vic Flint” comic strip): 1949-p. 2

Once Overs (cartoon): 1930-p. 14; 1931-p. 14

On Palestine (by Arthur Koestler): 1949-p. 212

On Second Thought (by Jay E. House): 1934-p. 5

Oppenheim, E. Phillips (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 303; 1933-p. 8, 9; 1934-p. 5

Opper, Fred (creator of “Happy Hooligan”): 1930-p. 209

Ormsby, Tom (author of “Know Your Heirlooms” column; or Ormsbee?): 1947-p. 219; 1948-p. 202


Osborne, Ernest G. (Dr.; author of “Family Scrapbook” column; author of “Child Training” column): 1948-p. 203; 1949-p. inside back cover

Ostenso, Martha (serialized fiction): 1933-p. 158

Othman, Fred (Frederick C.; columnist for United Feature Syndicate): 1948-p. 203; 1949-p. inside back cover

Our Bill (comic strip): 1947-p. 213


Owen, Frank (creator of “Jasper” cartoon): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163; 1943-p. 143; 1944-p. 201


Ozark Ike (comic strip): 1948-p. 16

Parade (newspaper magazine supplement; newspapers distributing this publication are reported in the Newspaper Magazine Sections of the 1944-1949 Year Books—except 1946 & 1947): 1944-p. 199; 1945-p. 96; 1948-p. 228; 1949-p. 248


Paris, Viola (beauty columnist): 1934-p. 169

Park Row News Service (independent news service, New York): 1945-p. 214

Parker, Dan (contributor to King Features): 1948-p. 16

Parker, Gladys (illustrator): 1931-p. 191


Parsons, Louella O. (Hollywood columnist): 1941-p. 161

Pa’s Son-In-Law (comic strip): 1931-p. 195; 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Pass It Along (daily column): 1949-p. 213

Patou, Jean (French designer): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191

Patterson, Russell (author of “The Patterson Girl”): 1930-p. 208

Patty O’Day (comic strip): 1940-p. 161

Paul Luther Enterprises, Inc.: see Luther, Paul


Peerless Patterns (patterns for cloths making): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213

Peg, Ann and Barbara (fashion chit-chat): 1929-p. 178; 1930-p. 238; 1931-p. 194

Pelley, William Dudley (serialized fiction): 1929-p. 203

Penny (comic strip): 1947-p. 213

Penny A Point (strip on bridge by Paul Bringle): 1933-p. 8

Perry Parker (comic strip by Russ King and Ralph Carlson): 1948-p. 202

Pertwee, Roland (short stories): 1934-p. 167; 1935-p. 175


Pete The Tramp (comic strip by C.D. Russell): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Pettengill, Samuel B. (author of “Inside Your Congress” column and “The Gentleman From Indiana”): 1939-p. 160; 1940-inside back cover;


PFFFTTT (comic strip by Dave Cox): 1948-p. 211


Philately: See Stamp Editors; Stamp Columnists

Pictorial Review (Hearst newspaper supplement; newspapers that distribute this publication are listed under Newspaper Magazine Sections in the 1946, 1948 & 1949 Year Books): 1946-p. 102; 1947-p. 22 (full page ad); 1948-p. 228; 1949-p. 248

Pieces of Eight (comic strip): 1935-p. 7

Pierce, Walter (co-author of “Washington Parade”): 1943-p. 142


Pinhead Dooley (comic strip): 1929-p. 221

Pirates Ahoy (comic strip): 1929-p. 7


PM (NY newspaper): 1947-p. 89

Poe Sisters (descendants of Edgar Allan Poe; society writers for the Washington Post): 1938-p. 175


Point of Procedure (club procedure): 1949-p. 213

Polish Telegraph Agency: 1945-p. 216

Polisher (a column on culture by Francine Markel): 1933-p. 9

Politics and People (Washington Post column by Franklyn Waltman): 1938-p. 175

Politz, Alfred (noted market researcher; conducted market research on Chicago Herald-American readers in 1948): 1949-p. 43

Polk, Catherine (writer for the United Feature Syndicate): 1946-p. 205

Polk, George (writer for the United Feature Syndicate): 1946-p. 205

Polly and Her Pals (comic strip by Cliff Sterrett): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Poor Little Rich Man (comic strip by Courtney Dunkel): 1948-p. 207


Popeye (comic strip; Bela Zaboly, artist): 1941-p. 161

Popular records: see Davidson, Will

Posen, Al (creator of “Sweeney & Son” comic strip): 1934-p. 166

Potter, Robert (writer for Science Service): 1935-p. 137

Press Alliance, Inc. (syndicate service): 1949-p. 212


Press Gallery of the Congress of the United States: see Congressional Press Gallery (U.S.)


Price, Garrett (creator of “White Boy” comic strip): 1934-p. 166

Prince Valiant (comic strip created by Harold R. Foster): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Principal Foreign Language Dailies of U.S.A.: see Foreign Language Newspapers of the U.S.

Principal Newspaper Chains of the U.S. & Canada: see Newspaper Chains of U.S. & Canada

Principal Officers of Newspaper Guilds: see Newspaper Guild Officers


Priscilla’s Pop (comic strip by Al Vermeer): 1948-p. 2; 1949-p. 2

Private Buck (comic strip by Clyde Lewis): 1941-p. 161

Private Life (comic strip): 1931-p. 192

Problems of the Day (column by N.D. Kannibelle): 1929-p. 205

Professor Nimbus (cartoon distributed by Press Alliance, Inc.): 1949-p. 212

Progressive Features (features for homemakers): 1935-p. 176

Public Reports (analysis of Members of Congress): 1945-p. 214

Pudgy the Polar Bear (“modern bedtime story” distributed by Press Alliance, Inc.): 1949-p. 212

Pusey, J. Carver (creator of “Benny” comic strip): 1938-p. 177; 1939-p. 163

Putz, Alfred (garden columnist): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Pyke, Sue (author of “Vogues & Values” column): 1946-p. 211


Quill (literary magazine): 1936-p. 196

Race Riley and the Commandos (comic strip by Milburn Rosser): 1943-p. 143; 1944-p. 201; 1945-p. 213

Radebaugh, Art (creator of “Can You Imagine”—futuristic illustrations): 1948-p. 211

Radio Editors: See listings in Department Editors Section


Radio Institute of the Audible Arts: 1935-p. 129

Radio transmission service for news operations: see Press Wireless, Inc.

Ranald, Josef (author of “Your Fate is in Your Hand”): 1934-p. 5

Randolph, Nancy (author of “New York Society” column): 1946-p. 215


Reader’s Courtroom (law column): 1949-p. 213

Red Ryder (comic strip by Fred Harman): 1941-p. 155; 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2


Reeve, Arthur B. (author of “Five-Minute Mystery Stories”): 1933-p. 9; 1934-p. 5
Reg’lar Fellers (comic strip): 1931-p. 195

Reisz, David (Direct Reading Graphic Arts): 1940-p. 181

Religion Editors: (See listings under Department Editors Section; sometimes called “Church” Editors)


Reporter At Large (column by Inez Robb): 1941-p. 161

Rex Dexter of Mars (comic strip): 1940-p. 161

Reynolds, Larry (creator of “Nanny O’Lace” comic strip): 1949-p. 212

RHL see: Little, Richard Henry

Rymin’ Time (comic strip): 1949-p. 209

Rice, Grantland (sports writer): 1929-p. 177

Rice, Louise (author of “You and Your Handwriting”): 1929-p. 221

Right Around Home (comic strip by Dudley Fisher): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Rinehart, Mary Roberts (serial fiction): 1930-p. 303

Rip Kirby (comic strip by Alex Raymond): 1948-p. 16

Ripley, Robert L. (author of “Believe It or Not!”): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Robb, Inez (columnist; author of “Reporter At Large column): 1941-p. 161

Robertson, Frank (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

Robertson, Lawson (contributor to “Inside on Sports” column): 1937-p. 173

Robey, Ralph West (author of Robey’s Review): 1934-p. 171

Robey’s Review (column by Ralph West Robey): 1934-p. 171

Robinson, Elsie (author of “Listen World” column; author of I Wanted Out): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Rod & Gun (column by Fred Fletcher): 1936-p. 187

Roe, Vingie E. (serialized fiction): 1934-p. 167

Rogers, Boody (creator of “Tree-Top Timmons” comic strip): 1948-p. 202


Rohmer, Sax (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 303


Rookie Joe (comic strip by Al Zere): 1941-p. 163

Room & Board (comic strip by Sals Bostwick): 1929-p. 221

Room and Board (comic strip by Gene Ahern): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Rosman, Alice Grant (serialized fiction): 1931-p. 193; 1935-p. 175

Ross, Ron (news editor for Science Service): 1948-p. 7

Rosser, Milburn (author of “Race Riley and the Commandos”): 1943-p. 143; 1944-p. 201; 1945-p. 213

Rossman, Meyer (creator of “Cuckoo Quiz”): 1948-p. 211

Roth, Herb (illustrator): 1930-p. 303

Rotogravure Sections (see also Gravure Newspapers): 1929-p. 139; 1930-p. 135; 1931-p. 123; 1933-p. 187


Roussos, George (co-creator of “Judge Wright” comic strip): 1948-p. 203

Rout, Mary Patterson (columnist distributed by Exclusive Features): 1939-p. 165

**Rowland, Helen** (author of “The Merry-Go-Round”): 1930-p. 208


**Runyon, Damon** (author of “The Old Home Town” and The Brighter Side” columns): 1930-p. 208; 1941-p. 161


**Sabatini, Rafael** (author of “The Great Queens”): 1930-p. 303; 1935-p. 175

**Sackville-West, Violet** (serialized fiction): 1931-p. 193


**Salo** (creator of “Laughing Matters” cartoon): 1948-p. 207

**Salpeter, Harry** (author of *Dr. Johnson & Mr. Boswell*): 1930-p. 131

**Samson** (comic strip): 1940-p. 161

**Sandburg, Carl** (poet): 1929-p. 152

**Sande, Earl** (contributor to “Inside on Sports” column): 1937-p. 173

**Sangster, Margaret E.** (serialized fiction): 1935-p. 175


Sasser, Nancy (creator of “Buy-Lines,” a column about products): 1943-p. inside front cover

Saunders, Hortense (woman’s page writer): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205

Saunders, Minott (columnist on Europe): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205

Scarberry, Alma Sioux (serialized fiction; author of Leap Year Lady): 1940-p. 155


Schneider, Lou (author of “Financial Whirligig”): 1936-p. 137

Schools of Journalism: see Journalism Schools

Schuck, W. P. (author of “Inside South America” column): 1941-p. 158

Schuman, Michael (author of “Your Child’s Health & Hygiene”): 1929-p. 221

Schwab, Lawrence (author of “Look Here, Now!” column): 1948-p. 202

Schwinn, Barbara (illustrator): 1931-p. 191

Science Page (by Prof. Sheldon): 1931-p. 195

Science Parade (Science Service column by Watson Davis): 1940-p. 8


Scoreboard (sports column by Harry Grayson for NEA): 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2

Scott, Anna B. (cookery columnist): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 5

Seagram Distillers Corp.: 1938-p. 215 (ad urging “social responsibility” in drinking alcohol); 1942-p. 9 (ad urging the purchase of US Defense Bonds before whiskey); 1945-p. 67; 1946-p. 117 (ad urging the public to see the movie “The Lost Weekend”)

Secret Agent D-13 (comic strip): 1940-p. 161

Secrets of Living (Short Features Syndicate column): 1937-p. 172

Seein’ Stars (cartoon by Feg Murray): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Segar, E. C. (creator of “Thimble Theatre”): 1930-p. 209


Sez Hugh (comic strip): 1931-p. 191

Shadow (comic strip): 1941-p. 159

Shaffer, George and Rosalind (authors of “Hollywood Letter” column): 1934-p. 167; 1936-p. 187

Shamrocks (cartoon panel): 1929-p. 225

Sheehan, Vincent (short stories): 1935-p. 175

Sheldon (author of “Science Page”): 1931-p. 195

Shipping Editors: See listings under Department Editors Section


Short Features Syndicate (creators of “Secrets of Living!”): 1937-p. 172


Sigma Delta Chi, Personnel Bureau: 1933-p. 181; 1935-p. 182

Sillyettes (cartoon/comic strip distributed by Ledger Syndicate): 1941-p. 159

Sims, P. Hal (Bridge columnist): 1933-p. 8 & 9; 1934-p. 5

Sims, Tom (creator of “Laughlines”; co-creator of “Sunflower Street” comic strip): 1929-p. 225; 1941-p. 161

Sister Susie (comic strip by Alice Harvey): 1936-p. 187


Skids (comic strip): 1935-p. 176


Skull Valley (comic strip): 1936-p. 187

Small, Alex (Chicago Tribune Press Service correspondent): 1947-p. 41

Small, C. D. (creator of “Salesman Sam” comic strip): 1931-p. 191

Smiley, Frank: see Conselman, Bill


Smith, Alfred E. (NY politician/columnist): 1931-p. 7;

Smith, Beverly (author of “Lantern”): 1931-p. 195


Smith, Dorman Henry (editorial cartoon creator for NEA): 1946-p. 11; 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2


**Smith, Horton** (author of golf articles): 1930-p. 208

**Smith, J. Kingsbury** (International News Service WWII correspondent): 1945-p. 217

**Smith, Robert B.** (political reporter; author of “From a Senator’s Diary” column): 1930-p. 14; 1931-p. 15; 1933-p. 9; 1934-p. 5

**Smith, Sidney** (creator of “The Gumps” and “Old Doc Yak”): 1929-p. 202; 1930-p. 194; 1931-p. 192

**Smith, Wilfred** (sports columnist): 1935-p. 175; 1936-p. 187


**Smokey** (comic strip): 1936-p. 187


**Smythes** (comic strip): 1931-p. 195; 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

**Snell, Chester A.** (Dr.; science writer): 1948-p. 211

Sneidman, Sylvia: see **Sylvia**

**Sobol, Louis** (author of “New York Cavalcade”): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

**Society Letter** (column by Howard White): 1931-p. 195

Society/Woman’s Page Editors: See listings under **Department Editors Section**

**Soglow, Otto** (creator of “The Little King” comic strip): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

**Sokolsky, George E.** (columnist): 1948-p. 16


**Sondern, Frederic** (author of “European Whirligig”): 1936-p. 137

**Sonny Sayings** (cartoon by Fanny Cory): 1929-p. 15; 1930-p. 14; 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4
Spark Stevens (comic strip): 1940-p. 161

Sparling, Jack (illustrator for “Hap Hopper” comic strip): 1942-p. 143

Spyth, George W. (creator of “Character Close-Ups” cartoon): 1931-p. 15

Spearman, Frank H. (serialized fiction): 1933-p. 158

Speidel Newspapers, Inc.: 1946-p. 23

Spencer, Shirley (author of “Graphology” column; handwriting analysis): 1936-p. 187; 1946-p. 215

Spooky (comic strip): 1946-p. 215

Sports Editors: See listings under Department Editors Section

Spunkie (comic strip by Loy Byrnes): 1941-p. 163; 1942-p. 143

Stafford, Jane (writer for Science Service; “Your Health” column): 1935-p. 137; 1940-p. 8; 1941-p. 8 (photo); 1946-p. 6; 1948-p. 7

Stamp columnists: see Barry, R. A.;

Stamp Editors (See listing under Department Editors Section): 1948-p. 255

Stamp News (column by R.A. Barry): 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

Standard Books on Newspaper Making and Advertising: see: Selective Bibliography on Journalistic Subjects

Starr, Donald (Chicago Tribune Press Service correspondent): 1947-p. 41; 1948-p. 205


Sterrett, Cliff (creator of “Polly and Her Pals”): 1930p. 209; 1941-p. 161

Steve Canyon (comic strip): 1948-p. 16

Stewart, Donald Ogden (humorist): 1930-p. 303


Stokley, James (Science Service writer; “Map of the Stars” column): 1940-p. 8; 1941-p. 8 (photo); 1946-p. 6

Stoopnagle, Col. Lemuel Q.: see Taylor, Frederick Chase

Story Behind the Play (column by J.J. Geller): 1929-p. 177

Strain on the Family Tie (comic strip by Gaar Williams): 1934-p. 166-167; 1935-p. 175


Streamer Kelly (comic strip): 1948-p. 207; 1949-p. 209


Studdy, George (creator of “Bonzo”): 1929-p. 221

Study of the Characteristics of Chicago Herald-American Readers (study conducted by Alfred Politz): 1949-p. 43

Stuyvesant, Ruth (fashion columnist): 1929-p. 177


Sullivan, Pat (creator of “Felix the Cat”): 1930-p. 209

Sumner, Allene (woman’s page columnist): 1929-p. 219

Sunday magazines: see American Weekly; Newspaper Magazine Sections; Newspapers Which Publish Own Magazine Supplements; Parade; Pictorial Review; This Week

Sunflower Street (comic strip created by Tom Little & Tom Sims): 1941-p. 161

Supplements: see American Weekly; Newspaper Color, Magazine, and Comic Sections; Newspaper Magazine Sections; Newspapers Which Publish Own Magazine Supplements; Parade; Pictorial Review; This Week

Surgeon Stone (comic strip by Richard Martin Fletcher): 1948-p. 207

Susie Q. Smith (comic strip): 1948-p. 16

Swan, Gilbert (author of “In New York”): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191

Swan-McDonald (feature syndicate): 1936-p. News section


Swinnerton, Jimmy (creator of “Little Jimmy”): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161


Sylvia (Sylvia Sneidman, creator of “Flapper Fanny”): 1938-p. 167


Tailspin Tommy (comic strip created by Hal Forrest): 1938-p. 172; 1940-p. 159; 1941-p. 163; 1942-p. 143

Take, Vic (co-creator of “Thirty Paige” comic strip): 1948-p. 211

Tales of Real Dogs (column on dogs by A.P. Terhune illustrated by Bronson): 1938-p. 7


Taylor, Al (writer on men’s fashions): 1936-p. 187


Teddy, Jack and Mary (comic strip): 1930-p. 194

Teena (comic strip by Hilda Terry): 1948-p. 16

Teen-Age column (column by Elizabeth Woodward): 1947-p. 217; 1948-p. 213


Terhune, Albert Payson (writer/dog breeder; creator of “Tales of Real Dogs” and “Calling All Dogs”): 1929-p. 7; 1930-p. 7; 1931-p. 7; 1934-p. 9; 1936-p. 7; 1937-p. 7; 1938-p. 7

Terry (comic strip created by Diana Thorne): 1938-p. 171


Terry, Hilda (cartoonist): 1948-p. 16

Test Your Horse Sense (column by Dr. George W. Crane): 1946-p. 215

Tex Maxon (comic strip): 1940-p. 161

Texas Almanac (publication of the Dallas Morning News): 1947-p. 121; 1949-p. 131


That Phoney Nickel (comic strip): 1931-p. 192

Theater critics: see Cohn, Gene; Geller, J.J.; Hammond, Percy

Theatrical Critics: See listings under Department Editors Section

They’ll Do It Every Time (comic strip by Jimmy Hatlo): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Thiele, Leo (cartoonist): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191


Thimble Theatre (comic strip): 1930-p. 209

Thirty Paige (comic strip by Don McCabe and Vic Take): 1948-p. 211

This And That (comic panel): 1947-p. 219; 1948-p. 202

This Curious World (comic strip by William Ferguson): 1941-p. 155; 1947-p. 2

This Day (history column by Milton Breese): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213

This Day In History (column): 1935-p. 175

This New York (column by Lucius Beebe): 1931-p. 195; 1934-p. 169; 1935-p. 177

This Week (newspaper magazine supplement; newspapers distributing this publication are reported in the Newspaper Magazine Sections of the 1944-1949 Year Books—except 1947): 1944-p. 199; 1945-p. 96; 1946-p. 102; 1948-p. 228-229; 1949-p. 249

This Week, This World (column by Ted Friend; distributed by Keystone Features): 1943-p. 142

Thomas, Dan (movie column): 1929-p. 219; 1930-p. 205; 1931-p. 191


Thompson, Dorothy (author of “On the Record” column): 1940-p. 153

Thompson, John (Chicago Tribune Press Service correspondent): 1947-p. 41

Thompson, Ray (co-creator of “Myra North, Special Nurse” comic strip): 1938-p. 167

Thompson Service (feature syndicate): 1933-p. 160; 1934-p. 172

Thone, Frank (writer for Science Service; “Isn’t It Odd?”): 1935-p. 137; 1940-p. 8; 1941-p. 8 (photo); 1946-p. 6; 1948-p. 7

Thorne, Diana (creator of “Terry” comic strip): 1938-p. 171
Thrasher, James (editorial writer for NEA): 1946-p. 11; 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2

Thrills in Sports (sports column by Jack Kofoed): 1933-p. 9

Thurston, Elliott (Washington Post reporter): 1934-p. 117

Tilden, Bill (tennis player; contributor to “Inside on Sports” column): 1937-p. 173


Tillie the Toiler (comic strip by Russ Westover): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Timely Topics (humor column by Carey Williams): 1944-p. 202

Tim Tyler’s Luck (comic strip by Lyman Young): 1929-p. 221; 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Timmy (comic strip by Howard Sparber: 1948-p. 207; 1949-p. 209

Tinee, Mae (author of movie reviews): 1934-p. 167; 1936-p. 187


Tintypes (column by Sidney Skolsky): 1936-p. 187


Tizzy (comic strip): 1947-p. 213

To The Kings Taste (cooking column by Hoyt Alden): 1948-p. 202

Today and Tomorrow (column by Walter Lippmann): 1940-p. 153

Today in Europe (column by Randolph Churchill): 1946-p. 205

Today’s Chuckle (humour): 1949-p. 213


Toots and Casper (comic strip by Jimmy Murphy): 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16

Totem Pole (column by H. Allen Smith): 1942-p. 143

Travel editor: see Department Editors Section


Tripp, Frank (columnist; v.p. & g.m., Gannett Newspapers): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213


Tucker, Ray (co-author of “National Whirligig”): 1936-p. 137

Tuffy (comic strip by Syd Hoff): 1941-p. 161

Tufts, Warren (creator of “Casey Ruggles” comic strip): 1949-p. inside back cover


Turner, Dick (creator of “Carnival” comic strip): 1949-p. 2


Twain, Mark (author of Huckleberry Finn; comic strip distributed by Ledger Syndicate): 1940-p. 155


United Press: 1931-p. 197

Up Front With Mauldin (cartoon created by Bill Mauldin): 1945-p. 213

108
“US” (weekly drawing by James Montgomery Flagg): 1937-p. 173


Van Dellen, Theodore R. (Dr.; author of a health column): 1946-p. 215

Van Dine, S.S.: see Wright, Willard Huntington

Van Doren, Irita (book review editor for the NY Herald Tribune Syndicate): 1929-p. 177

Van Every, Ed (author of Muldoon; sports writer): 1930-p. 131


Vanilla and the Villains (comic strip): 1929-p. 221

Vaughn, Irving (sports columnist): 1935-p. 175; 1936-p. 187

Vermeer, Al (creator of “Priscilla’s Pop” comic strip): 1949-p. 2


Vic (creator of “Joe Jinks” comic strip): See “Forsythe, Vic”

Vic Flint (comic strip by Ralph Lane & Michael O’Malley): 1946-p. 11; 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2; 1949-p. 2

Vickers, Roy (serialized fiction): 1933-p. 158

Vincent, Virginia (author of “Minute Make-Ups” and “You Can Be Beautiful”): 1933-p. 8, 9; 1934-p. 5

Vogues & Values (home economics column by Sue Pyke): 1946-p. 211

Voice of Broadway (column by Dorothy Kilgallen): 1941-p. 161


Wage Scale, Mechanical: see Pay of Mechanical Forces in Principal U.S. Cities


Wallace, Edgar (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 303; 1933-p. 8, 9; 1934-p. 5

Wally (cartoon by Leonard Sansone): 1948-p. 203


Walsh, Honor (author of “What’s What,” an etiquette column): 1930-p. 15

Waltman, Franklyn, Jr. (U.S. Senate reporter for the Washington Post; writes “Politics and People” column): 1934-p. 117; 1938-p. 175

Wanda Byrd (comic strip): 1931-p. 195

War On Crime (true story comic strip from Ledger Syndicate): 1937-p. 7

Ward, Arch (sports columnist; author of “In the Wake of the News” column): 1936-p. 187; 1946-p. 215


Warren, Leonard D. (political cartoonist): 1933-p. 8

Warren, Maude Radford (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 195


**Washington Letter** (column by Rodney Dutcher): 1930-p. 205


**Washington Parade** (by Ray Johnson & Walter Pierce; distributed by Keystone Features): 1943-p. 142

Watso: see **Mager, Gus**


**We, The Women** (column by Ruth Millett): 1947-p. 2; 1948-p. 2


Webby: See: Webster, H.T. “Webby”

**Webster, Henry Kitchell** (serialized fiction): 1930-p. 303


**Wells, Bob** (co-creator of “Judge Wright” comic strip): 1946-p. 205


**Westover, Russ** (creator of “Tillie the Toiler”): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161

**Wet Blanket** (comic strip by Frank Godwin): 1933-p. 8; 1934-p. 4

What To Do (etiquette column): 1939-p. 161; 1941-p. 159

What’s Cooking (column by Thomas Mario): 1948-p. 202

What’s What (etiquette column): 1930-p. 15; 1933-p. 9

Wheeler, Elmer (advice columnist): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213


White Collar Girl (column by Ruth Mackay): 1946-p. 215


Who Are You? (genealogy column by Ruby Haskins Ellis): 1933-p. 9


Who’s Guilty (by Walter Gibson): 1934-p. 5

Why The Weather? (Science Service column by A.H. Thiessen): 1940-p. 8

Why We Say (illustrated panel on the origin of American expressions): 1948-p. 211; 1949-p. 213


Wildner, Sally (author of “Tasty Dishes” column following Judith Wilson): 1949-p. inside back cover


Willard, Frank (creator of “Moon Mullins” and “Kitty Higgins”): 1929-p. 202; 1930-p. 194; 1931-p. 192

Williams, Ben Ames (serialized fiction): 1934-p. 167; 1936-p. 187

Williams, Carey (author of “Timely Topics” column): 1944-p. 202


Williams, Roy L. (Ledger Syndicate writer; creator of “Babe Bunting” comic strip): 1936-p. 193; 1938-p. 173


Willie (comic strip by Leonard Sansone): 1949-p. inside back cover

Willie and Joe (comic strip by Bill Mauldin): 1946-p. 205

Willie Doodle (comic strip): 1947-p. 213

Wilson, Earl (author of “It Happened Last Night” column): 1944-p. 201

Wilson, Judith (author of “Tasty Dishes” column): 1947-p. 209


Windy and Paddles (comic strip by Dick Moores): 1942-p. 143

Windy Riley (comic strip): 1929-p. 7; 1930-p. 7

Wingert, Dick (cartoonist): 1948-p. 16

Winner, Doc (Charles; creator of “Elmer” comic strip): 1941-p. 161


Wishing Well (feature sold by King Features): 1948-p. 16

Wodehouse, P. G. (humorist): 1930-p. 303

Woehrle News Service: 1942-p. 142; 1943-p. 142; 1944-p. 203


Wolfe, Ralph (creator of “Animal Antics”): 1930-p. 7

Woman’s Page Editors: See listings under “Society/Woman’s Page Editors” in the Department Editors Section

Women’s Magazines in Latin America: see Damas y Damitas; Romances

Women’s National News Service (news service by and about women): 1947-p. 219


World On Parade (column by Henry Noble Hall): 1949-p. inside back cover


Wows (comic strip): 1929-p. 225

Wright, Willard Huntington (serialized fiction): 1929-p. 203, 219; 1934-p. 5; 1939-p. 161

Wynn (author of “Horoscope”): 1934-p. 167; 1936-p. 187

Yarko the Great (comic strip by Toni Blum?): 1940-p. 161


You and Your Child (column by Jane Goward): 1947-p. 209

You and Your Handwriting (by Louise Rice): 1929-p. 221

You Be The Judge (comic strip by Carlile Crutcher): 1936-p. 192

Young, Chic (creator of “Dumb Dora” and “Blondie” comic strips): 1930-p. 209; 1941-p. 161

Young, Lyman (creator of “Tim Tyler’s Luck”): 1929-p. 221; 1941-p. 161; 1948-p. 16


Youngren, Milt (creator of “Fair Exchange” cartoon): 1938-p. 7

Your Birthday (column by Stella; horoscope): 1947-p. 209; 1948-p. 203

Your Child’s Health & Hygiene (by Michael Schuman): 1929-p. 221

Your Fate is in Your Hand (column by Josef Ranald): 1934-p. 5

Your Figure, Madame! (column by Ida Jean Kain): 1941-p. 161

Your Food Problems (column by Edith Barber): 1948-p. 211

Your Future in the Stars (column by Karma): 1948-p. 211

Your Health: Here’s How (Science Service column by Jane Stafford): 1940-p. 8; 1943-p. 6; 1946-p. 6
Your Wartime Food Problems (column by Edith M. Barber): 1944-p. 202

Zaboly, Bela (artist for “Popeye”): 1941-p. 161 (signature=image of bee + BZ)

Zain Features Syndicate, Inc.: 1935-p. 176


Zere, Al (creator of “The Wows,” “Flossie,” and “Rookie Joe”): 1929-p. 225; 1936-p. 7; 1941-p. 163

Ziff, William B. (writer on WWII): 1943-p. 143

Zoo-Land (comic strip): 1936-p. 193

Zullo, Joseph (correspondent for the Chicago Tribune Press Service): 1949-p. 207